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   The GW Law School dropped eight 
spots last week in the annual U.S. News & 
World Report ranking of the nation’s best 
law schools, falling from 20 to 28.

The drop is a signifi cant setback to 
one of the University’s most prestigious 
programs. The 
Law School has 
produced nota-
ble alumni such 
as John Foster 
Dulles, J. Ed-
gar Hoover and 
Senate Major-
ity Leader Harry 
Reid.

In a state-
ment, Law School 
Dean Fred Law-
rence attributed 
the drop to a change in U.S. News ranking 
methodology, saying the school “continued 
to improve in many ways that cannot be 
measured accurately or adequately by any 
ranking system.”

The change Lawrence referred to was 
a new ranking procedure that, for the fi rst 
time, included part-time students in the 
evaluations. In previous years, part-time 
students had not been evaluated at all.

But Robert Morse, director of data re-
search for U.S. News, called Lawrence’s 
claim “incorrect.”

“That is not the full reason,” he said. 
“U.S. News has done calculations that say 
GW would have fallen in the rankings be-
cause of relatively weak placement data. It 
was a culmination of factors.”

Morse said what hurt GW the most 
were poor showings in the selectivity and 
job placement categories.

Morse justifi ed the decision to in-
clude part-time students, saying that some 
schools are “gaming the system” by shut-
tling less impressive students into part-
time programs. He said he did not think 
GW had been guilty of this.

“GW has a long-standing part-time 
program that’s been around a long time,” 
he said. “That comment relates to programs 
that have been started recently.”

In a separate ranking for part-time law 
schools, GW ranked second in the country, 
behind Georgetown. 

Three of the other fi ve schools in the 
top 50 law schools that have part-time pro-
grams suffered a decrease in the rankings, 
though none as signifi cantly as GW.

Greg Maggs, senior associate dean for 
academic affairs, called the fall “an unex-
pected development,” but said he thinks 

Law 
School 
ranking 
dropsby Emily Cahn

Assistant News Editor

   A beloved professor and former chair 
of the physics department, Dr. Cornelius 
Bennhold, passed away Wednesday eve-
ning after a 17-year-long battle with lung 
cancer. He was 48.

Bennhold taught at GW for more than 
17 years and was re-
vered by many of 
his students and col-
leagues, who said 
his love for learning 
and teaching was 
present in all he did 
at the University. 

“Physics is a 
subject that can be 
very frustrating,” 
said Chandula Sen-
eviratne, a senior 

who took Bennhold’s class this year. “You 
can put a lot of work into it and it still won’t 
translate to grades. Professor Bennhold 
understood that, and if you went to offi ce 
hours he would acknowledge your work 
and encourage you.”

His wife, Laurette, said Bennhold took 
pleasure in teaching and watching his stu-
dents learn.

Physics 
prof. dies 
of cancer

by  Lauren French
Hatchet Staff Writer

   For the fourth time in its history, 
the University has selected two stu-
dents to speak at Commencement in 
May, the school’s marshal said last 
week.

Graduate student Cosmin Flores-
cu and undergraduate student Naomi 
Rapp were chosen after a team of 
judges – including various University 
offi cials and one student – heard their 
speeches at an audition two weeks 
ago. 

“In the years that we pick two stu-
dents, it is because we can not pick be-
tween the two students,” Kasle said. 
“This happens because the judges 
always feel that the two students are 
so good and different from each other, 
that to chose one over the other would 

do a disservice.”
While she said all of the students 

who auditioned were extremely tal-
ented, Florescu and Rapp “jumped 
off the page” because of their unique 
speaking styles and life experiences.

Florescu and Rapp were chosen 
out of a pool of 11 student competi-
tors from every larger school within 
the University, Kasle said. She added 
that one of the candidates was a future 
radiologist, two were veterans and 
another has been “literally all over the 
world.”

Florescu, a master’s candidate in 
both global health and international 
development, said he wants to be a 
doctor so he can “help people help 
themselves.”

“In my undergrad I had this dream 
of joining Doctors Without Borders to 
save the world,” Florescu said. “Now, 
after spending time in Ethiopia and 
talking with the doctors there, I want 
to teach local doctors so I can reach 
more people.”

Born in Romania during the height 
of communism, Florescu and his fam-
ily immigrated to southern California 
when he was 10 years old. 

“My parents wanted more for my 

brother and me,” he said. “I’ve lived 
in a world where the government con-
trolled everything, but I’m American 
now.”

He obtained an undergraduate 
degree at the University of Southern 
California and chose GW because he 
liked its capstone and fellowship pro-
grams. He has used these programs, 
in the Elliott School of International 
Affairs and School of Public Health 
and Health Services, to study in Mo-
zambique and to assist in running a 
development program in Ethiopia. 

While he refused to give away any 
details of his speech, Florescu said he 
plans on blending his past with the 
current sense of hopelessness about 
the economy and future to show stu-
dents that they can overcome any-
thing, saying “we have gone through 
worse before.” 

Rapp said she has yet to submit a 
single job application, though she is 
graduating in less than a month. 

“I want to travel, to take some time 
for myself,” said the senior, who is ma-
joring in biomedical engineering. “I’m 
already planning a trip to Iceland.” 

Univ. selects two students to speak at Commencement
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Taking advantage of the season's warmest weather, hundreds of GW students gather to watch musical group 
Spoon perform on the Mount Vernon Campus on Saturday.
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Senior Naomi Rapp, who will graduate 
with a degree from the School of Engi-
neering and Applied Science, will speak 
at this year's Commencement.

Aude White/Hatchet photographer

Cosmin Florescu, graduating with mas-
ter's degrees in International Develop-
ment and Public Health, will speak at the 
University-wide Commencement. 

by Carly Lagrotteria
Hatchet Staff Writer

   When University President Steven 
Knapp’s tenure at GW began in August 
2007, one of his goals was to remain closely 
connected to the student perspective. That’s 
where Kelly Leon comes in. 

A graduate student in the organiza-
tional management program with a degree 
in English from GW, Leon was awarded a 
Presidential Administrative Fellowship last 
spring. She was selected to be the student 
liaison to the president, a position created 
by Knapp as a way to stay connected to the 
student body.

Leon and her direct supervisor Robert 
Luke, the special assistant to the chief of 
staff in Knapp’s offi ce, work to meet the 
needs of those who bring concerns to the 
Offi ce of the President. Luke works mainly 
with parents, alumni and other members of 
the GW community. The offi ce even keeps 
a database of questions, concerns, requests 
and how they were resolved. 

As student liaison, Leon’s job is to track 
common themes and sentiments among 
the student population and communicate 

by Matthew Rist
Hatchet Staff Writer

   Under clear skies and 85-degree weather, 
hundreds of students fl ocked to the Mount 
Vernon Campus for Program Board’s fi rst-
ever Fountain Fling this weekend with head-
lining band Spoon.

Program Board and the Mount Vernon 
Programming Council combined efforts for 
the event, which combined PB’s Spring Fling 
and MVPC’s Fountain Day.  

Senior Liz Kramer, co-chair for PB’s Par-
ties Committee, said the groups spent nearly 
six months planning the event and worked 
together with MVPC to organize volunteers, 
advertise the event and choose the band.

“We had to think about how we could 
combine two major events and work with two 
organizations that have never worked togeth-
er before,” Kramer said. “I think we looked 
at what the strengths were for each organiza-
tion and divided the work so that everything 
could be worked on to its full capacity.”

Sam Tamboline, a sophomore and tradi-
tional events co-chair for the MVPC, credited 
Spoon’s availability and good luck in booking 
the successful, internationally known band.

“We were very lucky to get them because 
they are a great band and perform well live,” 
Tamboline said. “You’re kind of limited to 
who is touring at the time and what your 
budget is.”

Senior Mackenzie Lawrence, who per-
formed at the Fling with The Vibes, a GW a 
capella group, is a long-time fan of Spoon and 
said she was ecstatic to hear them live at GW.

“Every once in a while GW pulls out 
something awesome,” Lawrence said. “I don’t 

Warm weather and 
Spoon attract crowds 
to Vern concert

Chris Gregory/Hatchet photographer

Spoon guitarist Britt Daniel performs during Fountain Fling. The event 
was a combination of annual events Spring Fling and Fountain Day.
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See FLING, p. B3

Check out gwhatchet.com for a video of student 
reactions to the Fountain Fling concert featuring 

Spoon this Saturday on the Mount Vernon Campus. 

H

Cornelius Bennhold
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Monday

CHALK-IN 2009
Relieve your stress by 
using chalk to draw on H 
Street in front of Gelman 
Library.
11:30 a.m.
H Street between 21st 
and 22nd streets.

Tuesday

THANK A VETERAN DAY
Head to University Yard 
to celebrate GW veter-
ans’ service, hosted by 
Students Defending De-
mocracy. Free hamburg-
ers and hot dogs will be 
available.
11 a.m. 
University Yard

PRESIDENT OBAMA’S FIRST 
100 DAYS: A VIEW FROM 
THE FOREIGN PRESS
Join members of six 
foreign media outlets, 
including BBC and Al-
Jazeera Arabic, to dis-
cuss the first days of the 
Obama administration.
6 p.m.
Lindner Family Com-
mons, 1957 E Street

Wednesday

FRISBEE ON THE NATIONAL 
MALL
Join GW TRAiLS for an 
afternoon of Frisbee 
and fun. Sign up in the 
Student Activities Center 
office in Marvin Center 
room 427.
3 p.m. 
National Mall

   The organizer of a neighbor-
hood safety program already 
active in other parts of D.C said 
last week that she wants to rein-
vigorate the program in Foggy 
Bottom with the help of GW stu-
dents and staffers.

Samantha Nolan, chair of 
the 2nd District Citizens Advi-
sory Council, has worked with 
the Metropolitan Police Depart-
ment to create the Neighborhood 
Watch Program in the 1st, 2nd 
and 5th police districts in D.C. 
Nolan now plans to expand the 
program to Police Service Area 
207, where the University is lo-
cated.

The program consists of a di-
rector in each PSA who keeps in 
contact with police and other citi-
zens, known as “block captains.”

Each block captain then e-
mails, calls or sends hard-copy 
messages to the residents of their 
block or apartment building 
about crime updates and preven-

tion. Residents can also alert their 
block captains if they have tips 
for police.

Nolan said she learned from 
police reports that during the 2008 
spring break, many GW residence 
hall rooms were broken into. She 
said she would like to see block 
captains in every residence hall 
to remind students to keep their 
valuables safe and keep them up-
dated on crime in the city.

Nolan is currently looking 
for a permanent resident to be 
PSA 207’s program director.

Though Nolan said she had 
not spoken with the University 
Police Department specifi cally 
about implementing the pro-
gram at GW, she said a UPD 
offi cer or even a commissioner 
from an Advisory Neighborhood 
Commission could fi ll the direc-
tor position. UPD Chief Dolores 
Stafford could not be reached for 
comment.

“The goal is to have one 

block captain on every block,” 
Nolan said.

Nolan performs the block 
captain training and has trained 
all the captains in the 2nd Dis-
trict, where she has lived for 27 
years. On April 21, she received 
the 2009 Mayor’s Lifetime Com-
munity Service Award for her 
numerous hours of service with 
various organizations in the dis-
trict.

Currently there are 240 block 
captains in PSA 201 alone, 50 in 
both PSA 204 and 208, and the 
program exists in PSAs 202 and 
203 as well.

The program is completely 
voluntary, but Nolan said those 
who do not want to be part of it 
are usually the ones who get hit 
by crime.

“Those who participate in 
the program are very willing to 
take steps needed to drive away 
crime,” Nolan said. 

–Amy D'Onofrio

    After eight months of negotia-
tions, the University’s food service 
provider in the Marvin Center, So-
dexo, signed a new contract with 
the union representing its employ-
ees that prohibits Sodexo from leas-
ing space in J Street to subcontract-
ed vendors.

Subcontracted vendors, under 
the old terms, did not have to em-
ploy unionized workers. The old 
contract expired in August and 
employees with the Unite Here 
Local 25 union and Sodexo have 
been primarily concerned with fu-
ture subcontracted venues in their 
negotiations, said Sam Ramos, So-
dexo director of operations at GW. 
Many J Street employees felt the 
subcontracted labor, which was 
not unionized, threatened their 
solidarity. 

The new contract, which ex-
pires in 2011, prevents Sodexo from 
subcontracting any additional ven-
ues in the Marvin Center.

“Every new hire has to be a 
union employee now,” Ramos said.

Five of the 11 Sodexo venues in 
the Marvin Center – Ya-Ya’s, Fresh-
ens, 5th Avenue Deli, WOW Wing-
ery and Wendy’s – are subcontract-
ed out. The roughly 35 employees 
at these venues are not part of the 
union.  

“That is more than we have 
ever had in J Street,” said Assistant 
Director of Campus Support Servic-
es Christine Kithcart referring to the 
number of subcontracted venues. 

Unite Here wants to stop the 
subcontracting as those employees 
are not unionized, Ramos said. This 
new clause could deter many na-
tional brands from starting opera-
tions in J Street. Sodexo employees 
are provided with a living wage, 
medical and dental benefi ts, pen-
sions and vacation time.

“If the union [employees] 
keep dwindling, then you have no 
union,” Ramos said. “That is not 
something people want.”

Unite Here representatives did 
not return calls for a comment.

Ramos said there are about 75 
Sodexo employees represented by 
the union. 

–Lauren French

   While some patients are cured 
of cancer with just a few months 
of treatment, a new program at the 
GW Hospital plans to make fi ght-
ing cancer a continual process.

This fall, GW Hospital will 
launch the new Center for the Ad-
vancement of Cancer Survivor-
ship, Navigation and Policy. With 
support from Pfi zer and the Pfi zer 
Foundation, the University has 
committed $1.2 million to be in-
vested over the next three years.

The GW Cancer Institute and 
the Department of Health Policy 
in the School of Public Health 
and Health Services will work to-
gether on patient navigation and 
survivorship programs at the lo-
cal and national levels. 

“One of the major things that 
we’re working on is a very com-
plex tool to look at national health 
reform proposals as they roll out 
from Congress, to asses legislation 
in terms of how it impacts those 
who are chronically ill and espe-
cially cancer patients and cancer 
care delivery,” said Mandi Pratt 
Chapman, co-director of the new 
center. 

Patients who have beat can-
cer still must receive a variety of 
treatments throughout their lives. 
Cancer survivorship programs 
offer support and care to cancer 
survivors. 

The center is developing on-
line tools to connect with patients, 
as well as “The Cancer Survivor’s 
Roadmap."

“[The roadmap] is going to be 
some kind of a booklet or some 
kind of information source for pa-
tients when they’re fi nishing treat-
ment to refer to, to fi nd out what 
would be helpful as they transi-
tion to aftercare,” said Chapman, 
who is also the director of GW’s 
Offi ce for Cancer Survivorship. 

The new center will launch its 
different programs over the next 
three years, but the three main 
elements of patient navigation, 
cooperation among survivorship 
programs and the national health 
care analysis tool will begin with-
in the fi rst year.

–Madeleine O’Connor 

Viktors Dindzans/assistant photo editor

A Metropolitan Police Department lieutenant looks on as people protesting the International 
Monetary Fund and World Bank meetings are forcibly dispersed Saturday night in Georgetown.
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Fenty tours local school

by Husna Kazmir
Hatchet Staff Writer

   The Ritz-Carlton Hotel hosted 
one of the University's swankiest 
annual events Saturday night, 
the Medical Center's 6th annual 
black-tie Cancer Gala.

Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-
Mass., Dr. Rachel Brem and Jea-
nette Michael were all honored at 
the ceremony, emceed by CNN's 
Wolf Blitzer. Kennedy, however, 
was not present at the event.

In his opening remarks, 
Blitzer spoke fondly of his per-
sonal connection to GW.

“I love George Washington 
University and I love the medical 
school, medical center,” Blitzer 
said. “I love the hospital because 
it was here that my beautiful 
daughter Ilana was born 27 years 
ago.” 

 Proceeds from the event ben-
efi tted the GW Cancer Institute 
and the Katzen Cancer Research 
Center. Individual tickets were 
sold for $500 each and sponsor-
ship levels began at $5,000. A si-
lent auction before the ceremony 
included artwork, salon sessions 
and weekend getaways. A live 
auction was held after the award 
ceremony.

Interim Dean of the School of 
Public Health and Health Servic-
es Josef Reum awarded Kennedy 
the Cancer Compassion Award 
for his longtime championship of 
health care. Reum noted, to an au-
dible gasp from the audience, that 
three of Kennedy’s fi ve children 
are cancer survivors. University 
President Steven Knapp read a 
letter from Kennedy thanking the 
school for honoring him with the 
award.

Dr. Rachel Brem, director of 
Breast Imaging and Intervention 
and professor of radiology at the 
Medical Center, was honored 
with the Commitment to Over-
coming Cancer Award.

“It feels thrilling to be hon-
ored,” she said before the cere-
mony. “I’m here with my friends, 
family and people who care 
about me, so it’s perfect. I’m very 
thankful to be at an institution 
that allows me to do the work 
that I do.”

 Brem also spoke of being 12 
years old and discovering that 
her mother was diagnosed with 

breast cancer.
“Undoubtedly that experi-

ence had more infl uence on my 
life then I can even imagine,” 
she said. “My parents have been 
unwavering supporters and I’m 
thrilled that after more than 40 
years since my mother’s diagno-
sis my parents are here tonight.”

The third and fi nal honoree, 
Jeanette Michael, a member of 
the Board of Trustees and a sev-
en-year breast cancer survivor, 
received the Spirit of Life Award. 
In her speech, Michael noted her 
optimism despite the fact that 
eight months ago her cancer had 
returned and spread dramatically 
to the rest of her body.

“I get to share the same stage 
as Wolf Blitzer. Wow, cancer has 
been good to me!” she joked as 
she accepted her award. 

“Not withstanding the pain 
and sickness that one must en-
dure in the journey of cancer, I 
am here to tell you tonight that I 
am a blessed person,” she said. “I 
am blessed because I have family 
and friends here this weekend. 
I have friends from high school, 

college and law school who have
traveled all over the country to be
here.”

Dr. Robert Siegel, chair of the
board of directors of the Katzen
Cancer Research Center, said the
event served as recognition for
the members of the GW com-
munity leading the fi ght against
cancer through treatment and re-
search.

“Tonight we recognize those
folks as well as raise money to
hire more cancer researchers,” he
said.

A sense of optimism perme-
ated all the speaker’s remarks,
with hope for an eventual cure
remaining at the forefront of ev-
eryone’s minds.

“I hope we can work together
to make cancer a thing of past,”
Brem said.

Dr. Steven Patierno said the
night also served as a special cel-
ebration for the number of cancer
survivors present.

He said, “This is a night to
celebrate that they’re here, and
they’re alive and well and mov-
ing forward.” 

Blitzer hosts Cancer Gala

Alex Ellis/photo editor

Mayor Adrian M. Fenty visits the construction site at the School Without Walls Thursday after-
noon. The School Without Walls, located on G Street, is scheduled to reopen in August.

Ted Kennedy 
among event's 
honorees
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CNN correspondent Wolf Blitzer speaks at the sixth annual GW 
Cancer Gala held at the Washington Ritz-Carlton Saturday evening.

Detergent stains Greek event

by Gabrielle Bluestone
Senior Staff Writer 

   D.C. Mayor Adrian M. 
Fenty arrived on campus last 
Thursday to honor the trans-
formation of the School With-
out Walls, a D.C. public high 
school on G Street that has un-
dergone extensive renovations 
in the last year.

The mayor took an infor-
mational tour of the semi-com-
pleted school, which is slated 
to receive LEED Silver certi-
fication, a third-party green 
building ranking system, upon 
completion. The $33 million 
renovation has incorporated 
environmentally conscious 
features like water and ener-
gy-efficient appliances and has 
conserved many of the original 
walls, structure and flooring.

Fenty and several key mem-
bers of the project, including 
Allen Lew, director of the D.C. 
Office of Public Education Fa-
cilities Modernization, donned 
white construction hats and 

toured the 118-year-old school 
building and the glass-walled 
addition which, when com-
plete, will include a library 
and music room. 

“This is great, team,” Fenty 
said during the tour. “Really, 
unbelievable.” 

The school renovation is 
one of four major projects oc-
curring around the Foggy Bot-
tom campus this year. Reno-
vations on the Smith Center 
commenced this year and 
work at Square 54 and the new 
F Street residence hall are still 
ongoing.

“I’m a huge proponent of 
development and expansion,” 
Fenty said. “I support what 
GW is doing in all those re-
gards.”

The high school’s renova-
tions, which are expected to 
be completed by July 31, kept 
many of the building’s histori-
cal features, like the original 
brick structure.

“This modernization is on 
the cutting edge of urban archi-
tectural historic preservation 
done with 21st century ameni-
ties,” said Theresa Luther, the 
senior project manager. “We’re 
preserving the old while bring-
ing in the new.”

The old school, which is 

partially connected to the new, 
gleaming glass-walled build-
ing next door, covers 66,000 
square feet and will accommo-
date 440 students. Though the 
interior is unfinished, Luther 
said by July there will be 25 
classrooms, three science labs, 
a physics room, a multipurpose 
room and a rooftop lounge 
area for students, among other 
amenities.

Because of the school’s 
unique location in the heart 
of GW’s campus, students at 
the School Without Walls en-
joy a special relationship with 
the University, Luther said. 
SWOW students are able to use 
University facilities and take 
classes on campus. GW stu-
dents may also use the build-
ing for evening classes, though 
Luther said she was unsure 
if there would be GWorld ac-
cess. 

The availability of GW 
facilities will help out those 
students, said Terry Lynch, a 
member of the school improve-
ment team.

“We are a school without 
walls, literally,” Lynch said. 
“We’re partnering with differ-
ent groups in the city to ex-
pand what we can do.” 

School Without 
Walls undergoes 
renovations

by Emily Cahn
Assistant News Editor

  Laundry detergent used in a 
slip ‘n slide at a fraternity event 
this weekend was determined 
to be hazardous to the skin and 
sent at least one sorority mem-
ber to the hospital.

In an e-mail circulated to 10 
sorority presidents on Saturday 
afternoon, University offi cials 
warned sorority presidents that 
the Kirkland brand laundry de-
tergent used to lubricate a slip 
‘n slide at Pi Kappa Alpha’s 
annual Fireman’s Challenge 
philanthropy event could cause 
skin irritation and burns.

Possible symptoms from the 
laundry detergent could also in-
clude shortness of breath, throat 
closing and severe pain in the 

genital region, the e-mail said. 
The e-mail advised the presi-
dents to forward the message on 
to their sorority sisters.

Nicky Sampogna, president 
of Pi Kappa Alpha, said he fi rst 
learned of the possible skin ir-
ritations from Dean Harwood, 
director of Greek life.

“Apparently there were a 
number of girls who didn’t feel 
well and they went to the hospi-
tal,” said Sampogna, a junior.

Tracy Schario, University 
spokeswoman, said the e-mail 
was circulated to advise stu-
dents on how to treat the pos-
sible skin irritations.

“Even though not everyone 
participated, we wanted ev-
eryone who may have to know 
that the symptoms they were 
experiencing were reactions 
due to suds, here was how they 
can treat it and if their symp-
toms were severe, where to go,” 
Schario said.

In the e-mail, sent by the 
GW Hospital Emergency De-
partment and the University 

Police Department, participants 
in the Fireman’s Challenge were 
given instructions on how to 
treat the possible skin irritations 
and were advised to seek medi-
cal attention if necessary.

“The Kirkland Laundry De-
tergent has been identifi ed by 
the Poison Control Center to 
contain a caustic chemical that 
can cause skin and eye burns or 
irritation along with allergic re-
actions,” the e-mail read.

In order to make sure this 
problem does not arise in the 
future, Sampogna said the fra-
ternity will look at the competi-
tion’s events and make changes 
as necessary.

“This was our 5th annual 
event. We’ve never had this 
problem in the past,” Sampogna 
said, adding that the event 
raised more than $21,000 for the 
D.C. Firefi ghter's Burn Founda-
tion.

He added, “We’re really for-
tunate that the women in Greek 
life on campus really made the 
event special.” 

Girls visit 
hospital aft er 
using slip 'n slide
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Letters to the editor
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 SEC funding 
clarifi cation

I write to clarify a point from an 
April 16 article on the Science and 
Engineering Complex (“University 
to take on more debt to build SEC,” 
p. 1). In February, the GW Board of 
Trustees approved an expenditure 
of up to $10 million to conduct a 
feasibility study for benchmarking, 
programming and preliminary ar-
chitectural design of a new science 
and engineering complex. Since then, 
a number of questions have been 
raised regarding how this project, if 
ultimately approved by the board, 
would be paid for. 

Projects of this kind are only 
made possible, at this University or 
any other, through a construction 
loan – in effect, a mortgage that the 
University pays off over some num-
ber of years. President Steven Knapp, 
Executive Vice President for Academ-
ic Affairs Don Lehman and I have 
all stated that this particular project 
would be paid for through a combi-

nation of three components: fund-
raising; federal reimbursement for 
so-called indirect costs on research 
grants and contracts; and other non-
tuition revenue, including some por-
tion of the ground lease payments for 
the commercial development known 
as Square 54.  

How much would be contributed 
by each of these sources is yet to be 
determined, and this question is hard 
to answer at this stage because of the 
way they are interrelated. How much 
we would receive from federal reim-
bursement will depend on how much 
research is housed in the building. 
How much we have to borrow, and 
therefore how much we need for debt 
service, will depend on how much of 
a “down payment” we were able to 
raise from donors. Fundraising for 
this project is currently underway, 
and once again how successful we are 
will help us determine how much of it 
needs to be paid for in the other ways 
mentioned.

Lou Katz
Executive Vice President & Treasurer

The case of legalizing
marijuana

Justin Guiffre’s column “Put the 
jj

poor before pot” (April 20, p. 4) raises 
a unique and interesting argument 
against the legalization of marijuana. 
However, it is a bit misguided. 

The author’s assertion that a cash 
crop like marijuana would crowd out 
production of edible crops is simply not 
applicable to U.S. agriculture. He cites 
the troubles created by cash crop pro-
liferation in countries like Eritrea and 
Ethiopia. However, this is only a issue 
in countries where subsistence farming 
is more prevalent and food supply var-
ies seasonally. Commercial agriculture 
in the U.S. actually produces a massive 
surplus of edible crops (the product of 
large U.S. farm subsidies) and world 
hunger is arguably the result of re-
source misallocation, not shortage. 

Secondly, in a recent letter to 
the editor a reader made the weak 
argument that marijuana legaliza-
tion would increase reckless driving. 
Likening the effects of marijuana to 

alcohol is a classic tactic employed 
against its legalization, but it is sci-
entifi cally unfounded. The study the 
reader cites is critically fl awed in that 
the applicants would test positive for 
marijuana if they had used it at all 
approximately 30 days prior (hence 
drivers that tested positive were likely 
not “high” at the time). 

Regardless of the above, both 
opinions pieces miss the true case for 
marijuana legalization: cost. The U.S. 
spends billions of dollars every year 
combating marijuana growing, deal-
ing and traffi cking, and billions more 
on imprisoning millions of people for 
minor drug offenses (not to mention 
the cost to the economy from keep-
ing these people out of work). Even 
if marijuana production is untaxed if 
legalized, the costs of prohibition are 
tremendous enough. Look no farther 
than California or the Netherlands to 
see that marijuana is not as socially 
destructive as some would have us 
believe.

Sammy Lopez
Junior

 Over the past year or so we have been feeling 
the rumblings of a fi nancial apocalypse. The 
Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse – Fannie and 

Freddie, Lear Jet-ridin’ automakers, Bear and Lehman, 
and Bernie – have apparently ravaged our economy so 
thoroughly that we do not know what to do with our-
selves. There is no doubt that we are experiencing a bit 
of a rough patch.

We have all been affected, although some of us 
more than others. Some have lost their jobs and homes 
while other just can’t afford to buy a new Ferrari. Nev-
ertheless, there are some perks that come with this 
unfortunate economic situation. While the end of the 
recession will certainly be heralded as a turn for the 
better, there are some aspects that I will miss:

Public works projects: Do you like potholes? I 
know I don’t, and the re-
cession has brought us a 
defi cit-spending stimu-
lus to supposedly fi x all 
our potholes, crumbling 
bridges and leaky water 
lines and dig the prover-
bial ditches. I was happy 
to learn that the D.C. Wa-
ter and Sewer Authority 
expects to receive a little 
more than $67 million 
to support safe drinking 
water. Fears of lead pipes 
having you buying bot-
tled water? D.C. is well on 
its way to fi nish replacing 
its lead services, meaning 
you won’t need to buy 
water from Fiji or a Brita 
fi lter from Wal-Mart any 
more – that is if you don’t 

need to use up your J Street money buying water.
Cheap travel: I like to travel, whether going home 

or visiting my friends around the country. Usually, 
what keeps me sedentary is my cheapness and unwill-
ingness to fork over a large sum of money to fl y on a 
plane only to be treated like human cattle. The recession 
has changed that. I’ve taken advantage of cheap fl ights 
around the country from airlines begging for business. 
The best part is the planes aren’t as full as they used to 
be, so I’ve been able to mooch extra peanuts and Coke. 
The same goes for hotels. Never mind sleeping on an 
infl atable mattress on a friend’s dorm fl oor when a 
room at a Hyatt costs less than my economics book. 

Excuses: Don’t feel like buying that econ book? 
Blame it on the recession. Don’t want to go home and 
visit your parents? Blame it on the recession. Why did 
you sleep in so late? I didn’t want the temptation of 
spending money while being awake. Why did you 
party so hard last weekend? The recession has got me 
down. The recession is pretty much a catch-all excuse 
for life right now. I can’t think of many instances where 
it wouldn’t work.

News media: When the recession is all over, every-
one else and I will no longer have a “legitimate fi nan-
cial” reason to watch Erin Burnett on CNBC.  

Teabagging: ‘Nuff said. 
Tuition: Our fi xed tuition is pretty nifty regardless 

whether we're in sad or happy times. But knowing that 
my tuition is staying constant while my friends’ tuition 
is skyrocketing due to shrinking endowments is quite 
nice. Somehow GW stumbled upon success by draw-
ing most of its operating revenue from tuition. Kudos 
to you guys.

Don’t get me wrong, I’ll be happy when the times 
are once again prosperous. But there have certainly 
been some pluses to this recession. This experience will 
defi nitely change our generation for the better. To quote 
50 Cent, “diamonds wouldn’t feel so good if it wasn’t 
for pain.” Hopefully when all is said and done, we can 
appreciate what we have more and look back on our 
time at GW with fondness for college and nostalgia for 
the highlights of the recession. 
–The writer, a freshman majoring in international affairs, is 

a Hatchet columnist.

Th e silver lining
Some positives of living 

through a recession

ANDREW PAZDON

COLUMNIST

 Grading the 
graders

Attention Student Association Pres-
ident-elect Julie Bindelglass: We have a 
summer project for you.

Next year, students must be able to 
sign up for classes and know what they 
are getting themselves into. This page 
has called for improved advising numer-
ous times in the past, and last fall, we ad-
vocated for the results of student course 
evaluations to be made available online 
(“Rating our professors,” Nov. 10, p. 4).

There are few students on campus 
who would not benefi t from seeing what 
previous students thought of a class or 
an instructor – the arguments for this 
change are endless. The only questions 
now are how to make it happen and who 
should be spearheading this effort.

Julie Bindelglass and her new cabinet 
will have the whole summer to make a 
dent in her campaign promises, which 
center on advocating for student needs. 
If she is able to get the foundation for this 
innovation in place by the time students 
are back on campus, it will be compara-
ble to former SA President Nicole Capp’s 
summer agenda successes.

Many students fi ll out their end-of-
the-semester evaluations knowing that 
no other students will actually see the 
results and rush through the Scantrons 

and handouts passed out at the end of 
class. Making all evaluations online-only 
would let students fi ll them out on their 
own time – and not letting people access 
their grades until they fi ll out evaluations 
would ensure students actually complete 
them. A three-minute survey is not that 
much to ask of anyone. Think of it as a 
public service.

From there, it would not take much 
more work to crunch the numbers and 
put them online in a user-friendly for-
mat. Providing students with a database 
– possibly linked to the Banner registra-
tion system – would cut one step out of 
the hectic planning process. Instead of 
keeping Ratemyprofessors.com open in 
a separate browser, students could use 
the more reliable and statically relevant 
data provided by the University.

It wouldn’t be the biggest shock if the 
Faculty Senate is not completely behind 
this idea; having a poor rating right next 
to the registration check-box isn’t going 
to yield high enrollment rates. But the 
solution must be to improve the classes, 
not to bury the evidence that something 
isn’t working. Everyone, professors and 
students, will benefi t from this feedback.

With General Curriculum Require-
ments slated to change, the academic 
value of each class will be completely dif-
ferent. Students will now have the added 
fl exibility to take classes outside of re-
quirements, and this type of database 
may be the only legitimate tool to fi gure 
out what courses are worthwhile.

Since most professors have already 
passed out their evaluations, this change 
would be optimal to take place at the end 
of this coming fall semester. That leaves 
a whole summer and then three more 
months to create this database. Julie Bin-
delglass, this is your chance to advocate 
for the most fundamental of student 
needs – making the most of your aca-
demic experience.

By providing students with a 

database, possibly linked to 

the Banner registration sys-

tem, it would cut one step 

out of the hectic 

planning process.

 The Science and Engineering Complex is con-
troversial among both faculty and administra-
tors.  Science and engineering faculty members 
are desperate for new facilities, which the faculty 
as a whole has endorsed. That said, many faculty 
were unhappy with the building emphasis of the 
Trachtenberg administration, which aggressively 
channeled student tuition dollars into “reserves” 
and ultimately into building projects that the past 
president found more interesting than education. 

With key administrators remaining from that 
old guard, these faculty members looked on ner-
vously as shadows of a massive science and en-
gineering center began to fl it by, in campus plans 
and elsewhere. 

With his extraordinary aca-
demic record, President Knapp 
seemed the perfect leader to 
return GW to its core values 
of education and research, and 
he did not disappoint. When 
Arthur Wilmarth, chair of the 
Senate Executive Committee, approached the pres-
ident last spring with the idea of creating a senate 
committee on the SEC to increase transparency, he 
willingly agreed. 

At the committee’s fi rst meeting, Knapp em-
phatically signaled the end of the Trachtenberg 
era with a declaration that SEC funding would not 
come from student tuition dollars, but entirely from 
new sources, including philanthropy, increased sci-
ence and engineering indirect cost recoveries and 
some portion of the revenue from Square 54. The 
president’s pronouncement was much welcomed 
by faculty and reconfi rmed as administration poli-
cy by Executive Vice President and University Trea-
surer Lou Katz at a full meeting of the Senate.

Of course a presidential pronouncement does 
not insure compliance and there are strong indi-
cations that a culture war over the SEC between 
educators and builders continues in the highest 
reaches of the administration. Indeed there is some 
reason to fear that the president has wearied in 
his struggles with the zealous champions of the 
grand edifi ce on the Board of Trustees and among 
remaining top administrators from the last admin-
istration. 

The fi rst sign of turmoil popped up in an un-
expected place, a draft fi nal report of the Faculty 
Senate SEC committee by Hermann Helgert, com-
mittee chair. To the consternation of other commit-

tee members, Helgert had excised the president’s 
promise to fund the SEC only through new sources 
and substituted the standard Trachtenberg plan, 
which includes a generous helping of “reserves,” 
the standard University conduit from student tu-
ition payments to building projects, as well as debt, 
whose service is born by current students. All of 
this he initially attributed to the “administration,” 
though he later became vaguer. 

Before the faculty even had a proper chance 
to gossip about the shadow fi gure in Rice Hall 
who might presume to overrule the president, the 
president himself stepped forward, seemingly an-
nouncing his surrender to the builders (“Universi-
ty to take on more debt to build SEC, April 16, p. 1). 

The recantation was curiously
couched, however, including
puzzling reassurances that he
was going to get revenue from
debt, while still promising not
to raid student tuition monies. 

The debt issue itself is a
slippery one, because infl ows and outfl ows might 
not exactly match and short-term debt might accu-
mulate even under the original promise. In a direct 
quotation in the interview, however, the president 
seems to say that he had decided to fl oat debt as an 
alternative to fundraising, "How much we need to 
borrow is dependent on how much we raise …" This 
could speak to timing – we have gifts coming in, but 
want to start work sooner – but that is not the most 
obvious interpretation. We are going to spend even 
if donors do not provide the resources, which means 
only one thing in a tuition-dependent university. 

This announcement, obviously unsettling to 
educators on campus, was followed by an offi cial 
statement a week later, (Clarifi cation, April 23, p. 2) 
in which the president reaffi rmed that the three orig-
inal sources of money would repay the debt. Either 
the president never meant to recant on his pledge or 
decided to recant on his recantation.   

 At the moment, the president’s pledge not to 
raid student tuition payments, with its inevitable 
“retrenchment” of teaching and advising services, 
remains intact, but the events of recent weeks sug-
gest that the president and his pledge may be less 
secure than “educators” on campus would like.

–The writer is a professor of economics and a mem-
ber of the Faculty Senate special committee on fi nancial 
& operational planning for the Science & Engineering 

Complex.

DONALD O. PARSONS 

Culture war in Rice Hall? 
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 I joined The Hatchet for the 
paycheck and inwardly raised 
my eyebrows at the first sap-
py, ode-to-Hatchet 30 pieces I 
read. And then a funny thing 
happened on the way to writ-
ing my own.

It's mildly ridiculous, the 
sentimentality I feel as I'm 
writing this. I didn't think 
it would happen to me, but 
sometimes you just don't see it 
coming until it's over.

I don't consider myself 
what you would call a "jour-
nalist type." I'm not particu-
larly tenacious, do not pos-
sess a particularly insatiable 
curiosity, nor am I particularly 
dedicated to representing the 
Fourth Estate – all qualities 
I admire in my fellow Hatch-
eteers.

Really, I ended up here be-
cause I read an ad three and a 
half years ago while doing the 
crossword. Good at grammar? 
Need a job? Check and check. 
Want to be The Hatchet's copy 
editor? Sure.

I ended up in the town-
house on a whim and stuck 
around because it pulls you 
in.

A lot has changed along 
the way.

People come and go. 
Things are cleaner these days, 
relatively speaking. Everyone 
(Tim) is working hard to make 
the paper more righteously le-
git. We (Tim) put(s) on events, 
we (Tim) hold(s) open houses 
and workshops. Prodo, EIC 
and copy consistently get out 
before 3 a.m. now. The infa-
mous April Fool's issue, while 
still infamous, no longer in-
volves sex objects, dropped 
pants or breasts. We even at-
tempt to recycle.

But you know what they 
say about "the more things 

change…" The things that 
count have stayed the same.

The townhouse is still crap. 
(And if anyone outside The 
Hatchet ever repeats that state-
ment to me, be forewarned that 
I will be intensely offended.)

It's still hard to believe that 
the papers that sit on the side-
walk in front of 2140 G St. are 
actually produced in the midst 
of the morass inside.

Prodo is still the heart and 
soul of the paper. The walls 
covered in fake headlines cre-
ated at two in the morning 
that only we would find funny, 
it still reminds me of rubber-
band fights, Tim taped to a 
chair, Jonny's specialty casas 
and a less-cleanly time when 
there were more dangers lurk-
ing in the bathroom than just a 
Roper walk-in. It still reminds 
me of our Hatchet moms – Sar-
ah, Kyle, Natalie – who kept us 
all on the straight and narrow.

The photo department is 
still a mysterious world of ton-
ing and cropping and budgets. 
When it comes to our gifted 
photographers, past and pres-
ent, I don't consider "a thou-
sand words" to be a cliché. I 
could make a list of the con-
tributions made by the photo 
editors – Sam, Erin, Ben, Nick, 
Ellis – but it wouldn't fit (cue: 
"That's what she said!").

Web and multimedia are 
still tough and thankless jobs. 
Greg, Nacin, Salkin and Ryder 
put us on the map, and we 
keep getting better. Augment-
ing our Web presence is and 
will continue to be a staple 
of the next few editor in chief 
candidate platforms, guaran-
teed.

The news department is 
still the meat of our paper. 
They have always received the 
most criticism and the most 

praise from year to year. They 
have always deserved it. The 
ranks of news editors – Butler, 
Ceasar, Kojo, Ramonas, Alexa 
and co. – still define the words 
"tenacity" and "commitment" 

for me.
The sports desk still re-

minds me of Jake and Alberg 
– in sweats and, if we're lucky, 
shoes – always lounging no 
matter what. And Joanna, to-

tally owning that boys club. 
The sports folks still whip up 
articles on deadline faster than 
anyone I've ever seen.

Ops and the ed board are 
still writing about all the same 
things – GCRs, advising, din-
ing, tuition, transparency, 
spending, spirit, whatever we 
can come up with after talking 
in circles. People who have no 
idea who we are or what we do 
still ask why we don't sign our 
staff editorials. I still consider 
the Ops editors I have been 
lucky to know – Dempster, 
Spector, Gabe, Lizzie, Diana – 
to be among the smartest peo-
ple to ever work at the paper.

Arts is still reinventing itself 
and still rocking it out, every 
year. The arts editors – Maura, 
Geoffrey, Brendan, Amanda – 
are still hip, weird, hilarious, 
alternative and talented.

Life still gives the paper a 
life. That joke is still old. The 
features folks – Caitlin, Katie, 
Leah, Brittany – still make sure 
that we're not all about bud-
gets and admissions and the 
SA. They still find and present 
the depth in our strange little 
GW world.

Copy still poaches the 
Arts/Life desk and I still think 
of that desk as "home base." 
The rest of the staff is still 
slightly suspicious of people 
who would read and edit the 
entire paper as a function. It 
still takes a special grammar 
freak to do it – and I mean this 
in the fondest way possible, 
Ceasar and Andrea. I am still 
grateful that I got the job, and 
for all the hours of training 
and support that made me fit 
for it – thank you, Ceasar.

The editor in chief's office 
is still a strange sort of halfway 
house. It's still the only closing 
door inside the townhouse, 

still has couches like a psychi-
atrist's office, still gets blasted 
by TKE music and that chair 
still makes you kind of a dick 
when you sit in it. The EIC is 
also still the most inscrutable, 
difficult, draining, unfathom-
ably arduous student position 
on campus. Barnett, Caitlin, 
Jake, Roper – my respect for 
your burdens and your talents 
still knows no bounds.

Even with the advent of 
blogs – some valuable – The 
Hatchet remains the pre-
eminent source for news and 
reporting. We still put in the 
work. We still cultivate the 
sources. We still have very 
specific journalistic responsi-
bilities.

I still laugh in the face 
of anyone who believes that 
The Hatchet has an agenda. 
Trust me, we're still too busy 
just trying to put a paper to-
gether in our crap townhouse 
to have anything as sinister as 
an agenda. We are still proud 
of ourselves, and we still earn 
the right to be. We still put out 
a quality product, and we still 
do a damned good job.

To those who are taking up 
the reins – always remember 
those who came before, what 
we accomplished, how we 
built on the shoulders of those 
who came before us. And then 
do better than we did.

The details change from 
year to year, but what makes 
The Hatchet special remains 
the same. We all still love it. 
The nostalgia still gets every-
one in the end – these 30 pieces 
are still proof of that.

I still don't know how I 
ended up here or how The 
Hatchet hippo-plodded its 
way into my life.

But I do know I wouldn't 
change it for the world. -30-

Nick Gingold/senior staff photographer

In three and a half years at The Hatchet, Claire Autruong has served 
as copy editor, opinions editor and development associate.

Claire Autruong: A job by any other name

them, not only to Knapp but 
to various departments around 
campus as well. She also identi-
fi es which student events Knapp 
should attend and follows up with 
each student who voices comments 
or concerns to the offi ce.

“I personally follow up with 
each student who visits President 
Knapp’s monthly offi ce hours and 
assure that their concerns are ad-
dressed. Similarly, I work with all 
students who call or visit our Rice 
Hall offi ce,” Leon explained. “There 
is no passing the buck here.”

In an interview this month, 
Knapp said Leon helps keep him 
connected to the student body and 
that it is helpful she was recently an 
undergraduate at GW herself. 

“The liaison position helps me 

stay in touch,” Knapp said.
While Leon does not have 

the direct authority to solve most 
of the students’ concerns, she can 
connect them with the individuals 
and departments on campus who 
do.

The concerns she hears follow 
the “ebb and fl ow” of the academic 
year, she said. Financial aid con-
cerns come at the beginning of the 
semesters, housing concerns arise 
in early fall and advising frustra-
tions creep up as class registration 
approaches.

Barbara Porter, Knapp’s chief 
of staff, said  the president has in-
creased his offi ce hours this year, 
one of the most direct ways for 
Knapp to hear student concerns. 

“Sometimes all it takes is one call 
to fi nancial aid to make the student 
happy,” Porter said. “We can cut 
through some of the bureaucracy.”

Leon also works closely with 
the Student Association to remain 
updated on student concerns 

and issues presented to them. One 
recent suggestion may result in a 
new way for students to commu-
nicate with Knapp through the 
popular social network Twitter.

Leon will continue to serve as 
student liaison over the next aca-
demic year.

“As a recent alumnus, I can 
relate to many of the sentiments 
student share with me. I have lived 
in GW residence halls, dealt with 
fi nancial aid and planned student 
organization events,” Leon said. “I 
believe students are comfortable 
speaking with me because I under-
stand them.”

After fi nishing up as student 
liaison, she would like to work in 
management consulting, specifi -
cally labor arbitration. But for now, 
Leon said she loves her role serv-
ing the students of GW. 

Leon can be reached at kleon@
gwmail.gwu.edu. 

-- Sarah Scire contributed to this 
report.

Michelle Rattinger/Hatchet photographer

GW graduate student Kelly Leon, who received her undergraduate degree from GW in 
2008, handles student concerns in University President Steven Knapp's offi ce.

LEON
from p.A1

Kasle said Rapp stood out 
from the crowd because of the 
earnest humility that came 
across during her speech.

As a student in engineering, 
a fi eld dominated by men, Rapp 
has worked to reach out to other 
females in the School of Engi-
neering and Applied Science. 

“My friends started a female 
engineering sorority, Alpha 

Omega Epsilon, that is a place 
where females can feel safe in 
such a male-dominated fi eld,” 
the Chicago native said. “We 
have about a fourth of all the en-
gineering girls now.”

Rapp said she is working to 
break the gender stereotype.

“Still boys will often go to 
other guys for homework help 
because the stereotypes still ex-
ist that boys are smarter than 
girls,” she said.

Rapp said she is surprised 
she was chosen to be one of the 
University’s Commencement 
speakers, but is working hard 

on presenting a message for the 
entire University. She said she 
is working hard to avoid the 
“geeky jokes that only the engi-
neers will get.”

“Students are worried about 
fi nding jobs,” Rapp said. “I want 
my speech to be about what is 
next.”

The Commencement cer-
emony will take place May 
17 on the National Mall and 
will include remarks by White 
House Chief of Staff Rahm 
Emanuel, University Presi-
dent Steven Knapp and other 
University officials. 

SPEAKERS
from p.A1
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by Alexa Millinger
Senior News Editor

 Though I’m sure my 
dad won’t like to read 
this after four years of 
footing GW tuition, I got 
my college education at 
The Hatchet.

I didn’t come to GW 
wanting to be a journal-
ist. I had no idea what I 
wanted to be, and I still 
don't. I showed up at The 
Hatchet open house an 
eager freshman hoping 
to bulk up my resume, 
with delusions that be-
ing the assistant features 
editor at my high school 
paper would make me 
some sort of big shot. 
But somewhere along 
the way, I got hooked.

After writing a few 
articles, I realized I loved 
the exhilaration of inter-
rogating strangers, the 
pretentious legitimacy 
I felt when I introduced 
myself as “A Reporter 
For The GW Hatchet,” 
the satisfaction of seeing 
my byline in newsprint 
– no matter how heavily 
edited my articles were.

It’s no secret that the Hatchet 
staff is some of the hardest work-
ing people on campus. Most of 
the staff would gladly put their 
Hatchet duties before schoolwork 
and social life and there is minimal 
complaining (most of it is from 
me) about spending hours on 
end holed up in the townhouse. 
On Sundays, while most of GW 
is still asleep, we have staff meet-
ings, front page meetings, budget 
meetings and production only to 
get up the next morning and start 

the process over. From the outside, 
it’s hard to see where the motiva-
tion comes from. We don't get a 
whole lot of praise from students 
and certainly not the University 
– we’ve learned to fi nd glory in 
the small things, like our stories 
getting picked up by blogs or see-
ing someone read The Hatchet in 
class. And I can’t count how many 
times I’ve had to drop whatever I 
was doing to run to cover “break-
ing news” that turned out to be a 
fi re drill.

But, for me, being 
a part of the Hatchet 
family has been moti-
vation enough. From 
the fi rst time I was 
invited to a Monday 
night Froggy din-
ner, I could tell that 
this was a tight-knit 
group. Over four 
years, The Hatchet 
has become a place 
where I feel com-
pletely comfortable 
and I can only hope 
to fi nd something 
like this again in my 
life. This paper has 
given me some of my 
best memories and 
best friends. We have 
a unique dynamic 
being each other’s 
friends and bosses at 
the same time – yell-
ing at each other over 
why stories or photos 
aren’t in one minute 
and sharing frozen 
margaritas at T.G.I. 
Friday's the next. We 
have seen each other 
at our best and our 
worst. The Hatchet 
is our job and our 
fraternity rolled into 

one. We’re a ragtag bunch of kids 
with a common passion for qual-
ity journalism, a goal to put out a 
great product twice a week and a 
quirky sense of humor that – as 
Alberg pointed out and I’m sure 
my roommates can attest to – no 
one else fi nds funny.

Last fall when we held a re-
ception at the offi ce for Hatchet 
alumni, I watched former editors 
gather around and leaf through 
bound editions from 20, 30, 40 
years ago when they were on 

staff, reminiscing about the stories 
they covered, the photos they took 
and the memories they made. I’m 
fairly confi dent that we’ll all fi nd 
ourselves back at 2140 G St in 20 
years or so – probably by way of 
an e-vite from Tim – recalling the 
hippo debacle, the excitement of 
covering Obama’s election, Kyle 
charming her way out of a speed-
ing ticket on the ride to Ocean 
City and Roper’s odd meowing 
habit. Amanda couldn’t make 
the reunion, but she sent a cutout 
of herself in her place and Nacin 
sprints in two hours late to an-
nounce that he fi nally fi nished 
the new photo budget. Becoming 
involved in this newspaper is by 
far the best decision I’ve made in 
college and it has not only shaped 
my college career but who I’ve 
become. Hatchet: You’re an amaz-
ingly talented group of people in 
so many diverse ways, I sincerely 
wish you all the best of luck – just 
don’t forget about me.

To my family: You’re my best 
friends and my biggest fans, I love 
you. Eric: You have no idea how 
proud I am to be your sister. Dad: 
I know I give you a hard time, but 
you deserve a lot of credit. Thank 
you for everything. Mom: I miss 
you every day.

To my former editors – Kait-
lyn: Thanks for taking me under 
your wing. You introduced me 
into the Hatchet family and taught 
me how to write, and without you 
I would not be where I am today. 
Ceasar: You’ve done a lot for this 
paper and I know everyone se-
cretly appreciates you. Jake: I was 
and still am a little scared of you, 
but I miss you around here.  Jess: 
I’m so glad we’ve become even 
closer since you graduated, but 
thank you for being my introduc-
tion into the news department.

Ramonas:  You’ve been missed 
around The Hatchet. 

Photo: I think I took you guys 
for granted, but thanks for all your 
hard work and for not being as 
uptight as the rest of us. Nick: Best 
prom date I’ve ever had.

Copy (aka Andrea and Will): I 
apologize that you’ve had to listen 
to my crappy music and bad jokes, 
but thanks for making my produc-
tion nights bearable.

Production: You have one of 
the hardest jobs at this paper and 
you do it so well. There is no one 
else I’d rather be stuck at the offi ce 
with at 2 a.m. than you guys. Ab-
nos: We’ll have an A Club reunion 
sometime. Erica: Stay strong next 
year

Joanna: I’m going to embar-
rass you but my fi rst Hatchet 
memory is of you wearing mis-
tletoe at a Christmas party and 
everyone talking about how long 
it would take for a certain former 
senior news editor to kiss you. 
You’ve been a great friend to me 
since, I love you.

Tim: It still baffl es me how you 
can do so much without sleeping. 
You’re an amazing person, thank 
you for everything you’ve done 
for me.

Nat: Your honesty and de-
pendability are refreshing, as an 
editor and a friend.

Nacin: You’re hard to count on 
for web-related things, but you’ve 
been there for me unconditionally 
and I don’t know what I would do 
without you. 

Diana and Natalie: You two 
manage to put me in a good mood 
no matter what’s going on. You’re 
smart, beautiful girls and you’re 
well on your way to being huge 
successes in life.

Amanda: You’re a Hatchet 
kid, just face it. I wish I had met 

you sooner because I think you’re 
awesome.

Kyle: I’m so happy we crossed 
over from being “Hatchet friends” 
to just regular friends. You are one 
of my favorite people in D.C. to 
spend time with, and I’ve loved 
all of our adventures and look for-
ward to lots more.

News – Byers: I thoroughly en-
joyed watching the transition from 
sportswriter to EIC. You’re a genu-
inely good person and I expect big 
things from you. Sarah: Your hard 
work makes a visible difference at 
this paper. Emily: I’m so fl attered 
that you call yourself my protégé. I 
think you were born to be a Hatch-
eteer and you have the talent and 
dedication to succeed.

Roper: I could tell you that 
you’re a talented and inspiring 
journalist, but I think you already 
know that. Your dedication to this 
paper has set a strong example for 
everyone and I think The Hatchet 
will remember you as one of its 
greatest assets. I’ve learned a lot 
from you not only as a boss but 
also as a close friend and I’ll miss 
seeing you every day.

To my non-Hatchet friends: 
Thanks for putting up with me 
even after I sold my soul to The 
Hatchet. You’re all amazing, beau-
tiful people and I’m so lucky to 
have you in my life. Deepa and 
Jess: I couldn’t ask for better or 
more loyal roommates and best 
friends. Deepa, you have no idea 
how much all those production 
night visits to the offi ce saved me. 
I love you.

To news writers, new editors 
and everyone else who is staying 
on staff: Take good care of The 
Hatchet. You are the future of this 
paper and from what I’ve seen, 
you are well-equipped to lead it. 
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Alexa Millinger: All the nostalgia that's fi t to print

Nick Gingold/senior staff photographer 

Alexa Millinger, The Hatchet's senior news editor,   
already regrets this photo. 

Andrea Korte: Th e details that matter most

Kyle Cannon: It's been a wild ride
 by Kyle Cannon

Special Projects Manager

By the second day of Colonial Inauguration I 
was pretty sure I had made a mistake. I felt miser-
able, out of place and ended up staying with my 
mom in her hotel room instead of Thurston. I hadn’t 
met anyone I wanted to be roommates with and was 
pretty sure I wasn’t ever going to like the fi ght song 
enough to be a part of GW.

I had just about decided I had picked the wrong 
college when my mom met me after a small group 
activity with a copy of The Hatchet’s CI guide.

There I learned that there are a lot of kids who 
hate CI. And that didn’t mean I wouldn’t fi nd my 
place at GW.

My mom had already taken the next step for 
me. The editor in chief, Michael Barnett, had handed 
her the paper – so she gave him my e-mail and told 
him that I was interested in joining the paper. I’d 
been a newspaper geek since my freshman year in 
high school, so this wasn’t a far reach. She must have 
made an especially good impression. Within my sec-
ond week of school I had a job in the production de-
partment of The Hatchet.

GW is a pretty big school and most people have 
an activity, or seven, which defi nes their college ca-
reer – The Hatchet was mine. 

Working at The Hatchet is defi nitely a job – there 
were many nights when I didn’t come home till after 
3 a.m. It is stressful. I messed up, sometimes badly 
(sorry Roper and Kojo …). And I got paid, starting 
my freshman year. 

In production I didn’t get to meet any celebrities 
or politicians. I have no press passes or bylines, al-
though I do have about 100 anonymous front pages. 
Prodo is the behind the scenes work, but it is one of 
the few positions on staff where a freshman gets to 
make 2140 G Street their home. 

Having a mailing address that let me bypass 
package services was just the beginning of what The 

Hatchet gave me. I had the townhouse where I ate, 
slept and just hung out. I got to go to two proms, 
four Thanksgivings, Ocean City and one epic trip to 
Bethesda to track down an alleged drug dealer (Rop-
er takes his job very seriously).

I knew I was really a part of staff when Johnny 
and Ceasar duct-taped me to a desk chair and left 
me downstairs during a staff meeting. This is a place 
where affection is shown through the shit we give 
one another – and I was a part of it.

This didn’t end my freshman year. When, as a 
junior, I decided not to go abroad, the editorial board 
gave me a “thumbs up” in their monthly round-up. 
Talk about a place where I felt I belonged. 

For me, working at The Hatchet was about the 
people.

There were my two fi rst bosses: Sarah Brown 
who took me under her wing and gave me advice 
on everything from classes to roommates and John-
ny Heinz, who helped me develop the tough skin it 
takes to be a member of The Hatchet.

There is Jake Sherman, who probably gave (and 
gives) me more crap than anyone else on staff, but 
who also always makes me feel appreciated. Tim, who 
played a variety of roles in my life: from masseuse to 
therapist to bodyguard on 2 a.m. walks home. Roper, 
whose biggest downfall is probably being too dedi-
cated to The Hatchet. Alexa and Joanna were the fi rst 
who bridged the gap for me between “Hatchet” and 
“real” friends. Jojo, from California to special projects, 
you’re someone I can always count on. Alexa-Lou, 
my party partner in crime and who had the fastest-
ever transformation into a Hatchet geek. 

The freshmen crew: Claire, Nick and Natalie, 
who gave me a sense of belonging to The Hatchet in 
our own right. Caitlin, who showed me that you can 
both be nice and be a good editor (who would have 
known?). Erica and Abnos, who I like to take credit 
for teaching even though I know they were already 
more talented than me when they joined staff. How-
ie, Aaron, Anna and Molly who are the true behind-

the-scenes backbone of The Hatchet, and also some 
of the most fun people on staff.

Sam, there is actually no reason anyone from 
production needs to get to staff meeting an hour ear-
ly – unless they are trying to get noticed by a certain 
someone. Thanks for putting up with my ridiculous-
ness and, above all, being an amazing friend.

Hatchet kids do whatever it takes to put out a 
product that I am proud of twice a week. We may 
yell and scream and get a little burnt-out along the 
way – but at the end of the day these are the people 
who prepared me for the real world and gave me a 
pretty rocking college experience. 

Although The Hatchet might be my defi ning 
college activity, it was not what defi ned college. I 
would be leaving out a big portion of college if I did 
not include the amazing collection of friends I met 
through everything not Hatchet related. From the 
sixth fl oor of HOVA to Ecuador to the Civil War, I 
am so glad I had my non-Hatchet experiences to in-
troduce me to such a great group of friends. 

Thank you especially to my roommates who 
put up with phone calls to the printer at ungodly 
hours of the night and knew every Hatchet person 
by name, even if they had never met them. And a 
special shout out (for the wedding book) to Emma, 
who probably isn’t the best roommate in Ivory, but 
is defi nitely one of the best friends.

Most of all I want to thank my family. Griff and 
Claire – I’m really lucky to have siblings I also con-
sider friends. If I can take getting made fun of by you 
two, I can take it from anyone, and I mean that in 
only the most loving way. Mom and Dad, for always 
thinking so highly about everything I do, you’ve 
even convinced me some of the time. I love you. 
And Mom, I’m really glad you came with me to CI.

In the four years since CI all of us seniors have 
taken different paths and created different experi-
ences for ourselves.≠≠ I feel lucky that I had The 
Hatchet as mine. 
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Nick Gingold/senior staff photographer

Kyle Cannon, The Hatchet's special projects manag-
er, slides down the stairs she has run up and down so 
many times.

  by Andrea Korte
Copy Editor

It’s nerve-wracking to walk 
up those stairs for the very fi rst 
time, isn’t it? You notice historical 
Hatchet front pages and countless 
awards hanging on the wall as you 
make your way up the winding 
stairs that you’ll probably trip and 
fall down at some point in the next 
four years. You’re probably head-
ing upstairs to meet with your new 
editor about your very fi rst assign-
ment – which, honestly, will most 
likely run in the paper with little of 
your own writing intact.

Someday you will feel com-
fortable walking up those stairs. 
The townhouse at 2140 G Street 
will become a home away from 
home, a place where you’ll sit on 
the couch and eat pad Thai and 
blast classic rock or Norah Jones. 
Don’t get me wrong, you will 
have real work to do here. But 
even when you don’t, it’s a pretty 
comfortable place to be.

Even though I’ve run up and 
down the townhouse stairs a 
thousand times, I can’t help but re-
member that fi rst nervous trek up 
to the editorial department now 
that I’m fi nally writing my fi rst 
article for The Hatchet. You know 
the feeling.

I fi rst walked upstairs my 
sophomore year. I had stumbled 
across an ad seeking copy editors 
while reading The Hatchet and 
thought, ‘Why not?’ I went for it. 
With a love for reading and news 
and an aversion to bad writing 
and misplaced apostrophes, why 
wouldn’t I? I took a mock editing 
test, had an interview or two and 
was hired as copy editor. Once my 

name was added to the staff box, I 
was thrown into the fray to make 
sense of 12 pages of unfamiliar 
names and faces and places twice 
a week.

Two years, countless pro-
duction nights and thousands of 
untangled sentences later, here 
I am, still reading The Hatchet. 
Maybe it sounds as if not much 
has changed. It has, a lot and for 
the better. I’ve learned a lot in this 
place – and not just about making 
good writing better.

I learned to pay attention to 
everything. And yes, I do mean 
everything.

I learned to focus in the midst 
of chaos.

I learned to have a thick skin. 
After all, the easily offended never 
get any stronger (or any more sar-
castic).

I learned a little bit about every 
section of the paper, thanks to the 
fact that I get to see and read and 
nitpick it all. I’ve learned about 
everything from how the SA oper-
ates to how to speak basketball – 
I’m not fl uent or anything, but my 
reading comprehension isn’t bad.

I learned to embrace being 
called “Copy” and serving as a 
human AP Stylebook.

I learned – to my eternal sur-
prise – that I can serve a volleyball 
over the net. I cannot, however, 
catch a softball to save my life.

I learned the titles of an endless 
number of administrators, none of 
whom I’ve ever actually met.

I learned that 24 hours is all the 
time I ever need to spend in Ocean 
City, Md., perhaps in a lifetime.

I learned to love The Hatchet 
for not minding too much when 
I ran off to New Zealand for a se-

mester, for letting me play travel 
blogger and dabble in writing for 
the Web, for taking me back in 
when I came home again.

I learned – I’m still learning 
– that writing 30 column inches 
takes a surprisingly long time.

I learned that there just might 
be a place for me in journalism.

I learned that details matter. 
I learned – maybe most im-

portantly – that the dedication 
and enthusiasm within these 
walls are pretty damn conta-
gious. When it’s nearing 2 a.m. 

on a Wednesday night and we’re 
gathered around the computer 
to write and rewrite and rewrite 
again the front-page headlines, I 
occasionally can’t think of much 
else besides the fact that it’s 
nearing 2 a.m. But someone will 
inevitably come up with a joke 
headline involving either allitera-
tion or a pun that I will probably 
argue in favor of. Then someone 
will come up with the real head-
line, which we’ll mull over and 
pull apart and repeat and make 
sure it’s really right. Maybe it’s 

strange, but during these mo-
ments, it feels like a privilege to 
perch on the counter in the pro-
duction offi ce in the middle of 
the night and contribute to some-
thing special. The Hatchet is what 
it is thanks to a group of people 
for whom late nights, hard work, 
excellent journalism and insane 
humor are the norm, and I’m 
lucky to work alongside them.

A few people deserve a few 
extra props.

Claire, I’d still be reading a 
hard copy of the paper the morn-

ing after if not for you. Thanks for 
all of your guidance and thanks 
for assuring me that The Hatchet 
is a pretty great place to spend 
some time.

Will, I am thrilled that the copy 
department offi cially has more 
than one member now and can 
probably legitimately be called a 
department, but I am especially 
happy to have spent the year work-
ing with you. Though I may have 
some concerns about a completely 
semicolon-free Hatchet next year, 
I know that everything is in good 
hands. Your creativity and your 
skepticism will continue to serve 
you well. It’s your call now; you’re 
the copy editor.

Anna, you’re committed and 
observant. Everything else will be 
second nature soon.

Andrew, I could say tons more, 
but I’ll just say this: I love you.

Marisa, Joanna and Danielle, 
you have been fantastic room-
mates. I’ve been lucky to share the 
year with the three of you, from 
the good times (a fabulous Hal-
loween party or just a few Jeop-
ardy! episodes) to the bad (our 
bedbug debacle).

My non-Hatcheteer friends 
– especially the members of the 
Core, near and far – you’ve made 
my GW experience something un-
forgettable.

Mom and Dad, thanks for en-
couraging me to do what makes 
me happy.

As I wrap up my fi rst and last 
Hatchet article, I’ll say just one 
last thing. Thanks for that fi rst op-
portunity to venture up the town-
house stairs – everything turned 
out great.  
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Nick Gingold/senior staff photographer 

Andrea Korte, The Hatchet's copy editor, enjoys sitting down with gigantic books full of past is-
sues of The Hatchet on beautiful spring days.



Brittany Levine – Life Editor (blevine@gwhatchet.com) 

THIS WEEK IN
GW HISTORYLife

 April 30, 2007

GW revises the requirements for 

the University Honors Program. 

Freshmen and sophomores now 

must take two full-year courses 

and seniors must take a global 

issues practicum. 

Miranda Green and Max McGowen – Contributing Life Editors (features@gwhatchet.com) 

 April 27, 2000

An offi cial groundbreaking 

ceremony initiates the fi rst 

stages of Mount Vernon 

Campus construction.

May 1, 2003

The University hires six more 

drivers and buys four more ve-

hicles for the 4-RIDE program. 

The administration hopes the 

additions will shorten student 

wait time by ten minutes. 

by Matt Rist
Hatchet Reporter

For Cameron Tepfer and Scott 
Underwood, founders of a college-
oriented dining blog, food is more 
than just an experience – it’s a story 
all its own. 

With an appetite for savory meals, 
the two GW students walk into a res-
taurant to capture the experience by 
taking note of its sights, sounds and, 
most importantly, its history.

Tepfer, a third-year senior, and Un-
derwood, a junior, launched “Eat the 
District” this spring as an outlet for 
sharing their passion for a good meal 
and dining experience with local col-
lege students. Their love of high-qual-
ity meals was the main force behind 
the blog, which can be found at www.
eatthedistrict.blogspot.com, they said. 

This was especially true for Un-
derwood.

“My mom always took us out 
to eat, I’ve always had a very food-
oriented life,” he said. “And I’ve 
been fortunate enough to try a lot of 
things.”

On a sunny weekday afternoon, 
dressed in jeans and a T-shirt, Tepfer 
led Underwood and two friends to a 
little-known deli – called Greek Deli 
– a few blocks from campus that he 
planned to review. Tepfer and Under-
wood shared jokes and laughs while 
waiting in line for their meal, trying 
to talk over the loud and somewhat 

eccentric cook in the background who 
teased customers and staff about their 
food choices.

But it’s not always just about the 
food. According to Tepfer, a good 
dining experience also stems from the 
story behind the meal. Using the deli 
as an example, he explained, “You 
would never hear about the crazy guy 
in the background making the food,” 
but these are the details he likes to in-
clude in his blog.

While many professional review-
ers alert establishments in advance, 
order a variety of small dishes and 
take notes during the meal, Tepfer and 
Underwood like to do their reviews in 
groups without pen or paper and just 
enjoy the experience of eating out.

“The group we hang out with has 
a natural interest in food – that’s kind 
of our crew and it really just went 
from there,” Underwood said, add-
ing, “Who doesn’t want an excuse to 
go out and eat food? It’s a great way 
to justify going out to eat every week-
end.”

Both Tepfer and Underwood hope 
their blog will give local college stu-
dents and professionals more dining 
options close to campus by offering 
specific information on price, quality 
of wait staff and, of course, the qual-
ity of food.

“Food is one of the greatest things 
to share with people,” Tepfer said. 
“Sharing a meal is an overall fantastic 
experience.”

Unlike most popular dining re-
view publications, such as Zagat, 
“Eat the District” is unique in that it 
speaks directly to a younger crowd. 
“The vast majority of food reviewers 
are adults and speak from an adult’s 
voice and budget,” Underwood said. 
“The fact that we are able to cater to 
a different set really gives us an inter-
esting niche.”

The blog offers a plethora of op-
tions when it comes to food, dining 
and entertainment. There are two 
or three reviews published a week, 
called “check outs,” weekly columns 
on specific topics such as wine and 
recipes and a “Going Out Guide” de-
signed to help college students bud-
get their weekend activities.

Both creators of the blog are happy 
with the public response. “We have 
steady traffic – which is what we’re 
looking for,”  Underwood said.

While the blog is completely 
funded by its creators, they real-
ize the D.C. food market’s potential 
and might consider selling ad space 
or partnering with businesses in the 
future.

For now, the two will continue to 
carry out one of the mantras posted 
on their Web site: “Tonight, skip the 
usual. Get out, Eat The District.” 

Visit their blog to read more!
www.eatthedistrict.blogspot.com

Aude White/Hatchet photographer

Junior Katya Ignatovich, left, and Junior Scott Underwood review a winery for Un-
derwood's new food-review blog. Underwood runs the blog with Cameron Tepfer.

Taking a bite out of local eateries
Student blog showcases local college dining options

 HATCHET: Once you got the 
job, did you receive any training 
in mascot etiquette or techniques? 
GEORGE: Yes, we had to review 
the mannerisms of George, as well 
as perfect his autograph for fans. 

H: Do you ever interact with the 
cheer team or the dance team? 
G: I loved the opportunity to do 
the "Single Ladies" dance at a tim-
eout this year with the dancers! I 
also helped the cheer team at their 
competition in Daytona Beach.

H: Does the costume limit your 
mobility? 
G: Not entirely. His feet are clunky 
and he only has four fi ngers, which 
isn’t ideal, but its not like George 
has to drive a car or write a paper, 
so it’s not a big inconvenience.

H: Do your parents know that you 
are George? 
G: They do. They love seeing 
George on YouTube. 

H: Do you engage in any pregame 
rituals? 
G: Perhaps ...

H: Do you ever watch other mas-
cots to gain insight or ideas? 
G: It’s a small community, so there 
is some communication between 

us. It’s always an honor when we 
get to meet with Screech or other 
professional mascots around D.C.

H: Would you ever consider be-
coming a mascot for a professional 
sports team? 
G: It’s something we get offers for 
from time to time. I’ll have to see 
what my options are once I leave 
GW.

H: How do you think George 
compares to Big George? 
G: There’s George and there’s 
Big George. There’s no tension 
between them, just don’t call him 
“Little” George!

H: How does it feel to live in Big 
George’s 10-foot shadow? 
G: The shade is great for the hot 
D.C. summers, but everyone 
knows that George is the one true 
big man on campus.

H: What made you want to be 
George? 
G: I have a lot of pride in GW and 
I wanted to spread that through-
out the community.

H: What’s your favorite part about 
being George? 
G: The fan interaction. Nothing is 
better than hanging out in Kogan 

and meeting fans.

H: How long does it take you to 
put on the costume? 
G: It takes about 5 to 10 minutes. 
There are more pieces to the outfi t 
than people would think.

H: Where are your eyes located? 
G: I can see out of his eyes, duh.

H: Is the costume comfortable? 
G: It can get hot sometimes, but 
I’ve worn suits that are less com-
fortable than George’s outfi t.

H: How’s the air quality inside the 
costume? Does the costume ever 
smell? 
G: George has very good hygiene 
and he resents that question. Mov-
ing on ...

H: What do you wear underneath 
the costume? 
G: Anything that’s comfortable 
and light.

H: Is the head heavy? 
G: It’s on par with the rest of the 
outfi t ... It’s not quite a hat, but it 
doesn’t weigh you down either. 

by Jennifer Tchinnosian 
Hatchet Reporter

Cheryl Stimpson carefully pulls 
a mechanical razor toward her, shav-
ing off a bit of brain tissue. Next door, 
Muhammad Spocter places a glass 
slide under a microscope and observes 
purple dots suspended in white mass 
on his computer screen.

This is GW’s Mind-Brain Institute, 
whose charter was approved only a 
few weeks ago. It is the product of an 
interdisciplinary effort to study the 
evolution of human reasoning. Under 
this banner, researchers with back-
grounds in anthropology, philosophy, 
psychology, speech and hearing scienc-
es and engineering are combining their 
knowledge to better grasp the mechan-
ics of thought.

Stimpson and Spocter are part of a 
team mapping the symmetry between 
the hemispheres of chimp brains.

The multidimensional nature of the 
task is what attracted Marietta Dindo, 
a postdoctoral fellow in the philosophy 
department, to participate. 

“A lot of times you’re focused on 
one narrow avenue and you don’t 
see the big picture, but if you’re able 
to work with other departments that 
have similar interests but a different ap-
proach, it allows you to explore things 
you wouldn’t otherwise have found 
out,” she said.

In line with this method are the var-
ious clusters that comprise the Mind-
Brain Institute’s wide portfolio. The 
clusters study the brain’s relation to 
speech, thought and body movement 
and the evolution of the brain.

Chester Sherwood, the leader of the 
team studying chimp brains, has devel-
oped a course called “Mind, Brain and 
Evolution” with the help of two other 
professors. 

The course, one of GW's 700 se-
ries, will let professors showcase their 
research expertise and focus on neu-

roscience, evolutionary biology and 
philosophy of mind. Sherwood said he 
anticipates teaching students with a di-
verse set of interests.

Emphasizing the practicality of the 
interdisciplinary approach, he added, 
“It’s really the only way to make real 
progress on a question, otherwise you 
just end up counting the same stone 
and the same old nut.” 

The institute is proposing a new 
minor in cognitive and behavioral 
neuroscience, which would be part 
of the philosophy department. It also 
provides students with a variety of re-
search opportunities, such as studying 
chimpanzee brain scans or investigat-
ing social learning in humans.

The research will give students spe-
cialized knowledge that they might not 
otherwise acquire. Institute Director 
John Philbeck said working at the Mind-
Brain Institute lends students an edge.   

“This will give them a very unique 
and broad perspective on the mind-
brain linkage – something that will 
make their training stand out and give 
them a competitive advantage in what-
ever they do after they leave us.” 

Interview condensed by 
Brittany Levine.

–Andrea Vittorio

 Although his real identity is sworn to secrecy, The Hatchet scored an exclusive interview with the man behind the George mascot. 
The student has been wearing the George costume for two years and plans to try out again next year. His climb to George-dom 

began his freshman year when he lived in Thurston and a few of the First Ladies dancers convinced him to try out. At tryouts he 
performed a skit that pit George against the Georgetown Hoya in a dance-off. The new George brought a certain level of expertise to 

the GW spirit squad because he was a mascot in high school. We asked him a few questions and this is what he had to say…

Q&A: George 
The man behind the mascot

Jennifer Tchinnosian/Hatchet photographer

Muhammad Spocter places a slide under a microscope to observe parts of a 
chimpanzee brain. 

Institute focuses 
on mind-brain 
relationship

Cutting through the mind

Rachel Lee/production assistant

Go online to watch videos and 
read stories about cheerlead-

ers, school spirit and why it's lacking 
at GW. You can find graphics and a poll 
there too.

H Get more spirit online
Go online to read a Slice of 
Life column about a stripper 

that makes regular visits to campus 
and a profile of a senior moving to 
Africa to build a community center.

HWeb extras
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 AMERICAN UNIVERSITY: 
SELF-MOTIVATED PLUS 
COMMUNITY

STUDENT PERCEPTION OF 
SCHOOL PRIDE: 

Students interviewed at American Uni-
versity said having a more typical college 
campus in an urban setting facilitates com-
munity. “AU students are just as self-motivat-
ed as those at GW, but there’s also a sense of 
community,” said AU freshman Sami Green. 
“Having an actual campus changes every-
thing.” AU attire is commonly worn around 
the school, but the biggest sense of pride 
stems from its recent ranking as the “#1 Most 
Politically Active Campus” by U.S. News & 
World Report. 

SPORTS PROGRAM: 
Like other schools in the area, AU’s sports 

program centers around its Division I bas-
ketball team. While typically not as good as 
Georgetown or GMU, the AU Eagles garner 
large student support, winning record or not. 
Their basketball arena is often full throughout 
the year, even if the team is not doing well. 
And after making it into the NCAA tourna-
ment for the past two years, students now 
sport face-paint and come out in full force. AU 
senior Sean Wagman said, “I went to the [Pa-
triot League] championship game over spring 
break and even then the place was packed.”

COMMUNITY CENTER: 
The quad at AU is a little oasis off of Mas-

sachusetts Avenue. The long stretch of grass 
doesn’t quite rival the National Mall, but 
when the weather’s warm, students gravi-
tate towards the quad to hang out in the sun. 
The surrounding Marvin Center-like student 
center and the academic buildings highlight 
the small campus, which gives off more of a 
summer camp vibe than that of a university. 

ACCESS TO THINGS OUTSIDE 
OF CAMPUS: 

Get one thing straight: AU is just within the 
city limits, farther than most at GW have trav-
eled. While a trip into the heart of D.C. requires 
a bit more hassle, the free shuttle to and from 
the Tenleytown Metro stop on the Red Line 
– as well as the campus’ proximity to Adams 
Morgan – makes a night out entirely feasible. 
“Once people turn 21 and don’t need the frat 
scene, that’s when they start exploring the city," 
Wagman said. AU students also often take ad-
vantage of the location and get an internship 
on the Hill or elsewhere downtown. 

HOWARD: 
HISTORIC SCHOOL PRIDE 

STUDENT PERCEPTION OF 
SCHOOL PRIDE: 

Howard students take pride in their 
school and believe it to be the best. 
There’s even a rivalry between Hampton 
University, another historically black col-
lege in Virginia, over which school is the 
“real HU.”  Howard students couldn’t be 
more adamant about the title being theirs 
and do their best to wear Howard colors 
as much as possible. Junior Sharon Green 
said it’s common for people to be “decked 
out in Howard gear every day.”

SPORTS PROGRAM: 
Howard recently hasn’t had much luck 

with their sports program, yet students 
say that this hasn’t affected the pride they 
have in their university. Said freshman Ka-
maria Hakeen, “It’s not at all about sports, 
it’s about community.” That’s not to say 
that students aren’t interested in the sports 
program. According to several students 
interviewed, Howard’s  fall homecoming 
is legendary.

COMMUNITY CENTER: 
The main student center on campus 

is the Blackburn Center. It houses din-
ing options such as the Punch Out, the 
Café and a small general store. Eating 
seems to be the main priority for stu-
dents rather than hanging out or study-
ing.

ACCESS TO THINGS OUT-
SIDE OF CAMPUS: 

Howard is located within D.C. city lim-
its and is fairly close to a stop on the Green 
and Yellow lines. Students said that this al-
lows undergraduates to intern and experi-
ence the city. But many choose to remain on 
campus and participate in Howard events 
such as Dorm Wars and step shows.

 How this all relates to GW…
In the simplest terms, school spirit stems from 

a student body’s attitude that their school is better 
than every other. Not surprisingly, a major indica-
tor of school spirit is a successful sports program. 
Yet sports team records often fl uctuate, so while a 
winning streak undoubtedly fuels school spirit, the 
lack of a good season only means that some other 
source of pride must compensate for the difference. 
Whether it be an Ivy League academic reputation or 
a new top ranking from U.S. News & World Report, 
there are a number of factors that can increase school 

spirit.
Ultimately, however, the quintessential compo-

nent of a communal sense of pride is the community – 
in that sense, GW is somewhat doomed from the start. 
The lack of a central, large gathering area makes any 
show of unity outside of the sports arena diffi cult. The 
location, perhaps both GW’s greatest asset and great-
est drawback, allows for a culture in which many 
students come to further their career aspirations with 
little interest in a sense of community. 

GEORGE MASON 
UNIVERSITY: 
THE COMMUTER SCHOOL 

STUDENT PERCEPTION OF 
SCHOOL PRIDE: 

GMU is largely a commuter school, 
so having school spirit is diffi cult when 
only 25 percent of the student body 
lives on campus. But even many com-
muter students are up to the task, fi nd-
ing time in between work and class to 
be engaged in the school community. 

GMU senior Sajad Ghanizida said, 
“People actually want to get involved 
… it’s a matter of choosing what.” And 
after U.S. News and World Report re-
cently named GMU the “#1 School to 
Watch” even inactive students are be-
ginning to welcome the change.

SPORTS PROGRAM: 
School spirit peaked at GMU after 

its basketball team made it to the Fi-
nal Four of the NCAA Tournament in 
2006 and anyone old enough to have 
been at the school then still cites it as a 
source of school spirit. But after a few 
consecutive seasons of poor play, it’s 
clear that a less successful sports pro-
gram presents challenges to maintain-
ing GMU spirit.

COMMUNITY CENTER: 
The undisputed hub of life at this 

woodsy campus in Fairfax, Va., is the 
Johnson Center, an all-purpose stu-
dent center that seems more like a 
mall than the Marvin Center. It houses 
a food court with a larger variety of 
choices than J Street, a bank, study 
rooms and seating for 2,200 people. 
There’s always a steady crowd of stu-
dents in the building. It’s been dubbed 
“The New Quad.” 

ACCESS TO THINGS OUTSIDE 
OF CAMPUS: 

If GMU lacks one thing, it’s access 
to the outside. With students having 
to take a bus ride just to get to the last 
stop on the Metro line, casually going 
out to D.C. is out of the question. There 
are only a couple of Fairfax bars for en-
tertainment, and students frequently 
spend their weekends at other schools, 
leaving the campus with little commu-
nal feeling. Says GMU junior Meghan 
Knowles: “On the weekends, this place 
is pretty dead.”

 GEORGETOWN: 
THE SECLUDED SCHOOL

STUDENT PERCEPTION OF SCHOOL 
PRIDE: 

Students are serious about the pride they have 
for Georgetown. Other college sweatshirts are not 
kosher if you are a Hoya. Students wear school gear 
almost every day, often from head to toe. Picture a 
campus full of heads adorned with Georgetown 
caps, and arms and legs covered in Georgetown 
sweatshirts and pants. They value everything from 
their academic reputation to their sports teams and 
the rich traditions and history of the school. Sopho-
more Erin Buckley said students have “school spirit 
for their individual school as well as for the school 
as a whole.” Like GW, Georgetown is comprised of 
many smaller colleges within the university. 

SPORTS PROGRAM: 
Georgetown students have intense pride for 

their sports teams and make an effort to go to the 
games even though they are in the Verizon Center. 
Graduate student Mubeen Khan said, “People get re-
ally pumped when it comes to games and winning 
games,” despite the basketball team currently being 
much less successful than in the recent past.

COMMUNITY CENTER: 
Red Square is at the center of campus and is where 

student organizations post fl yers and broadcast their 
messages to the student body. Said Khan, “I usually 
get asked to sign something every time I try and come 
in to class.” Another gathering place is Leavey Center, 
which houses Georgetown’s bookstore, a coffee shop, 
some study space and dining options.

ACCESS TO THINGS OUTSIDE OF 
CAMPUS: 

While they are located within the Georgetown 
neighborhood, the campus itself is gated and fully 
enclosed. Buckley said, “Being in an enclosed com-
munity like this does foster school spirit, but people 
don’t get out as much … People associate so much 
with the school because they don’t have so much an 
association with the city.” So while access to the city 
is possible, many students choose to limit themselves 
to M Street.

–Corey Jacobson and Meghan O'Keefe

 Anyone who has spent a signifi cant amount time in Foggy Bottom is 
likely aware of GW’s lack of school spirit. But why do some schools 
have an unwavering sense of pride while others simply do not? To 
fi nd an answer, The Hatchet visited four other D.C.-area private col-

leges to determine what exactly fuels school spirit.

Breaking down spirit
Stacking up school pride at local universities
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by Louis Nelson
Hatchet Staff Writer

   D.C.-area students and protest-
ers symbolically abducted them-
selves on the White House Ellipse 
on Saturday as part of an interna-
tional protest designed to draw 
attention to the plight of child sol-
diers in northern Uganda.

The protest was organized by 
Invisible Children, a group against 
Ugandan guerrilla leader Joseph 
Kony’s child army. Participants 
gathered at the Ellipse and tied 
themselves together with long 
pieces of rope, symbolizing a kid-
napping. The group then marched 
silently from the Ellipse to the Cap-
itol Refl ecting Pool, where they lis-
tened to speakers and took part in 
a letter-writing campaign.

Abducted protesters were un-
able to leave until they were “res-
cued” in person by a “mogul.” A 
mogul was defi ned as a politician, 
celebrity or some member of the 
media that was able to bring atten-
tion to the event's cause.

Protesters were rescued by an 
array of moguls, ranging from Sen. 
James Inhofe, R-Okla., to Val Kilmer 
to Fall Out Boy band members Pat-
rick Stump and Pete Wentz. Inhofe 
and the Fall Out Boy members also 
spoke at the event.

“We’re really looking for sena-
tors and congressmen and people 
who really have authority to end 
this war in government and with 
diplomacy,” said volunteer Jenny 
Otvos, a GW graduate student 
studying global public health. 
“What we want to do is just get the 
word out to every single person we 
possibly can and by doing that cre-
ate a demand for justice.”

Documentary fi lmmaker Bob-
by Bailey, who fi rst called atten-
tion to the child soldiers of Uganda 
with his fi lm, “Invisible Children,” 
also made an appearance. Bailey 
said he hoped that the sheer scope 
of the event would be enough to 
raise awareness before the event, 
which took place in more than 100 
cities worldwide.

“If we did it only in D.C., I’d 
have to say I don’t know if that 
would raise the banner enough for 
this issue,” Bailey said. “Because 
we’re doing it in 100 cities across 
the world, we’re hoping to activate 
an international coalition to actu-
ally kind of put in some policy and 
aggressively rescue the child sol-
diers.”

Katie Wills, a GW sophomore 
and member of GW War Child, a 
student organization dedicated to 
raising funds and awareness about 
child soldiers around the world, 
said she hoped the event would 
draw national attention.

“This is an issue that’s really 
important to me,” Wills said. “Our 
generation is pretty aware of the 
confl ict in northern Uganda, but 
my mom didn’t know anything 
about it, I had to tell her. A lot of my 
teachers, professors that I’ve an-
nounced it to in class, didn’t know 
anything about it.”

Bailey said he felt heartened to 
see the 3,000 people that the pro-
test’s Web site had estimated come 
out to support the cause.

“It’s amazing. That’s what our 
generation can bring,” he said. 
"With our benefi ts that we have, 
with the system that we live in that 
allows us to live free, our capacity 
increases and our capacity to do 
good increases.” 

Child army protesters 
'abduct' themselves

Marie McGrory/Hatchet photographer 

Organized by Invisible Children, students protest the use of child sol-
diers in northern Uganda Saturday near the White House. 

by Emily Cahn
Assistant News Editor

   Losing his bid for the Student 
Association presidency taught 
Kyle Boyer at least one thing: He 
was good at bringing people to-
gether.

Boyer said he plans to capital-
ize on this talent by launching the 
Colonial Impact Group, a student 
organization that will organize 
students to build a more spirited 
and unifi ed campus.

“There is and has been a recog-
nizable need for spirit on our cam-
pus,” said Boyer, a junior. “This 
year’s campaign showed myself 
and a lot of my good friends that 
we could really bring people to-

gether. So we said, ‘If standing 
on a car and throwing a football 
in Kogan got people excited, why 
not do it more often?’ ”

Though Boyer was booted 
from the SA presidential ballot for 
a fi nancial violation – he borrowed 
a friend’s car and did not report its 
fair market value – he said the ex-
perience was not a total loss.

“We were able to get 1,600 
people on board for SA stuff, so 
I’m sure we can get at least part of 
campus more excited about being 
at GW,” he said. 

Boyer said CIG will build spir-
it on campus by hosting events in 
visible areas – like University Yard 
and Kogan Plaza.

“One way will be things like 
barbecues in Kogan, but then we 
are also working with some local 
businesses to start doing regular 
promotions,” Boyer said. 

Boyer said he will also utilize 
his contacts in the University ad-
ministration to help build campus 
spirit.

“One of the main reasons I 
decided to launch this initiative 
was because of the good relation-
ship I have with the University’s 
leadership,” Boyer said. “Admin-
istrators at all levels recognize the 
need for more campus spirit and 
they know that my campaign had 
a lot of support during the elec-
tion, so I look forward to continu-
ing work with them through CIG 
to build enthusiasm and spirit for 
our school.”

While CIG would be run by 
and catered to students, Boyer said 
he is hesitant to register CIG as an 
offi cial student organization.

“Being a registered org has 
some benefi ts like availability of 
space, but being independent does 
as well, especially when it comes 
to fi nances,” Boyer said. “I never 
liked the idea of starting another 
org to take student fee money. In-
stead, we think we can work with 
outside groups, supporters and 
donors to do some creative fund-
raising.”

Though Boyer said CIG is cur-
rently in planning stages, he said 
he hopes the group will be up and 
running for the beginning of next 
year when students return to cam-
pus.

“Hopefully by the fall we’ll 
have a group of students and sup-
porters that represent every part 
of campus,” Boyer said. 

New student org to promote spirit
“We were able to get 

1,600 people on board 

for SA stuff, so I’m sure 

we can get at least part 

of campus more excited 

about being at GW.”

KYLE BOYER
STUDENT ASSOCIATION 

EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT 

SA EVP hopes 
to launch group 
by fall 

know how they pulled it off, but I’m 
happy they did.” 

White Rabbits, a Brooklyn-
based rock band, opened for Spoon 
to a crowd of students, mostly sit-
ting on the Vern lawn or gathered 
around the fountain.

Stephen Patterson, lead vocal-
ist for the White Rabbits, said he 
was happy with the weather and 
their set.

“It was great, good weather 
– everybody relaxed,” Patterson 
said. “It’s so exciting, you get to sit 
back and realize that you’re fortu-
nate being able to play.”

Spoon came on just before 6 
p.m. as students gathered in front 
of the stage, singing along and 
dancing to the music.

“I thought the audience was 
cool, but could’ve been more en-
thusiastic for the White Rabbits,” 
said Spoon’s keyboardist Eric Har-

vey after the show.
Kramer was happy with the 

turnout for the event and thinks 
the partnership with the MVPC 
paid off in terms of advertising and 
bringing people to the Fling.

“I think the extra effort on the 
part of Mount Vernon helped,” 
Kramer said. “We used Facebook, 
posters and every possible resource."

Many Vern residents inter-
viewed were happy to have a big 
event happening right in their front 
lawn.

Freshman Chelsea Ullman said 
jokingly, “I live on the Vern – this is 
the only thing that’s happened here 
since 1954.”

In addition to free food and 
other giveaways, businesses like 
Zipcar and Mozy, an online fi le stor-
age company, sponsored booths to 
support the event. 

“Today is the fi rst time my 
friends have come up here,” said 
freshman Urvi Patel, who also 
lives on the Vern. “If they had more 
events like this, living on the Vern 
would be OK.” 

FLING
from p. A1
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by Ricki Maybruch
Hatchet Reporter

  The U.S. government must walk 
a co mplex and dangerous path to 
balance privacy with protection in 
a new era of technology, Former 
FBI Director Louis J. Freeh said dur-
ing a speech Thursday at the Elliott 
School.

Freeh, who led the country’s 
largest law enforcement organiza-
tion from 1993 to 2001, gave an ad-
dress titled “Policing in the Cyber-
age, Balancing Liberty and Security.” 
Delta Phi Epsilon, GW’s professional 
Foreign Service fraternity, sponsored 
the event.

In his speech, Freeh said the 
question of balancing security and 
liberty dates back to when the fram-
ers wrote the Constitution.

“There were two different strains 
sitting in that hot Philadelphia hall 
that summer: One group was writ-
ing the Constitution and one was 
writing the exceptions to it,” he said.

During these debates, George 
Washington warned the other fram-

ers that an army could be the most
dangerous threat to the republic
because it would restrict its liberty,
while Thomas Jefferson argued that a
banking system is the biggest threat,
Freeh said.

“Recently we would say Jeffer-
son was probably, or exactly, cor-
rect,” Freeh added.

But while the military has grown
to keep pace with the changing world,
Freeh said police forces still operate
under an 18th-century mindset.

“Unlike military power, the po-
lice power has not grown very much
from what the framers of the Consti-
tution intended it to be,” he said.

He questioned the lack of a na-
tional police force in the United
States, something that sets it apart
from most other industrialized coun-
tries.

“Why is it that our military
evolved, our banking system
evolved, obviously to be consistent
with the development of the country
and the complexity of government,
but a police force is still a local pow-
er?” he asked.

For a national police force to suc-
ceed, it would have to keep things
secret from the public, he added.

“Americans don’t want and have
never wanted and traditionally will
never want a national police force,”
he said.

Freeh said that the struggle to
balance liberty and security is still an
issue today, especially with regard to
the topic of executive power during
times of crisis.

“In matters of foreign relations,
the president has enormous and al-
most unrestricted amounts of pow-
er,” he explained.

This large amount of power,
which some critics have called im-
proper, was evident in the way for-
mer President George W. Bush dealt
with other nations, Freeh said.

Freeh added that as long as our
government tries to maintain a bal-
ance between freedom and safety,
the country will be successful. 

“We must preserve the same lib-
erty dynamics and principles that
the framers struggled with in 1791,”
he said.

   The University improved 
this year in every category of an 
annual government-sponsored 
recycling contest, according to 
the program’s results announced 
earlier this month.

Recyclemania, a contest 
sponsored by the Environmental 
Protection Agency that runs each 
year for 10 weeks, is designed to 
encourage recycling at universi-
ties and colleges across the coun-
try. GW saw an improvement 
over last year in each category – 
pounds of recycling per person, 
pounds of total waste per person 
and total tonnage of recycled 
waste.

GW’s best showing came in 
the Gorilla Prize category, which 
totals the gross amount of waste 
an institution recycles. In that 
area, GW fi nished 34th out of 293 
competing schools.

Samantha McGovern, GW’s 
project coordinator for Recyclem-
ania, attributed this year’s success 
to the student body.

“Students are generally more 
engaged in sustainable activity on 
campus,” McGovern said, adding 

that unlike years past, students 
now come to GW with more 
knowledge about how to recycle.

In the last week of the com-
petition, GW’s recycling rate – a 
measurement of how much total 
waste was recycled compared to 
how much total waste was gener-
ated – was 52 percent, indicating 
that more than half of total waste 
was recycled. 

McGovern said the Univer-
sity has geared its recycling focus 
toward teaching the community 
how to recycle in the system the 
University uses.

This year, Recyclemania pro-
motions ranged from halftime 
shows at basketball games to a 
“waste sort” where program lead-
ers went through garbage cans 
and sorted out what could have 
been recycled.

Much of the campaign, 
McGovern added, has been fo-
cused on dispelling a rumor on 
campus: that GW does not re-
cycle.

“We need to be getting past 
these myths,” she said.

– Shannon O'Reilly

Ex-FBI head addresses security

GW improves in recycling contest

Michelle Rattinger/ Hatchet photographer

Former FBI Director Louis Freeh speaks about policing in the cyberage at the Elliott 
School Thursday night.

and he loved helping people 
get excited about learning,” she 
said. “He was a physics professor 
but an educator at heart.”

Barry Berman, current chair of 
the physics department, said Ben-
nhold was an inspirational profes-
sor and a renowned scholar in the 
fi eld of theoretical nuclear physics.

“He was a fi ne scholar, but 
even more than his scholarship 
and the mechanics of his teaching, 
his humanity showed through,” 
Berman said. “That was a common 
theme of all the people who knew 
him.”

Berman said Bennhold had an 
affi nity for getting students excited 
about physics by helping them un-
derstand complicated topics and 
instilling in them a genuine appre-
ciation for the subject.

“We feel that this loss is very 
great,” Berman said. “It will be 
hard for anyone to step into his 
shoes. He was truly unique.”

Laurette Bennhold said when 
her husband was too sick to at-
tend classes, students would visit 
him in the hospital. There, Ben-
nhold would help his students 
with papers and answer questions 
they had. Some students, she said, 
would come by his hospital bed 

just to brighten his spirits.
Graduate student Raluca Teo-

dorescu said that over the past fi ve 
years she worked closely with Ben-
nhold on a research project. 

“We, his students, were often 
touched by his high standards 
of professionalism and his kind-
ness. He always took time to listen 
to us and strived to address our 
concerns,” Teodorescu said in an 
e-mail. “He often encouraged stu-
dents to follow their professional 
dreams. He was, is and... will al-
ways be part of mine. With tears in 
my eyes and a broken heart, I can 
hardly imagine that he will no lon-
ger be in his offi ce when I’ll need 
... advice.”

Laurette Bennhold said her 
husband would want students to 
remember his passion for scholar-
ship and education.

“You have to have a vision, you 
have to be able to dare to dream that 
vision and to be able to communi-
cate that vision and that’s what he 
has done in the last few years in 
the physics department,” she said. 
“If that legacy can continue that’s 
what would be important, that’s 
what he would want.”

Bennhold is survived by his 
wife, his 10-year-old daughter Cat-
alina and his mother.

A service for Bennhold will be 
held Monday, April 27 at 2 p.m. 
at the Our Lady Queen of Peace 
church in Arlington, Va. 

BENNHOLD
from p. A1

that the school’s reputation 
among potential employers will 
not be affected.

“Our experience has been that 
the fi rms that hire GW students rely 
on their past record with schools 
and all the fi rms around D.C. have 
been hiring GW students for over 
100 years,” he said, adding that 
most academics don’t “put much 
weight” on the U.S. News rank-
ings. 

Maggs said the LSAT scores of 
part-time students are usually one 
to two points lower than those of 
full-time students. Also, as many 
part-time students are older profes-
sionals, their GPAs might be lower 
due to grade infl ation.

"Selectivity for the evening pro-
gram is much different," he said, 
noting that while the full-time pro-
grams draw students from across 
the country, part-time students 
tend to be people who live and 
work in the D.C. area. "We have a 
much smaller pool of people who 
apply to the evening program."

Maggs did express some con-
cern that the rankings could hurt 
efforts to recruit the strongest stu-
dents out of college.

“College seniors might not 
know a lot about law schools and 
U.S. News is what they’re looking 
at,” he said. 

He added, “I think the students 
we attract are savvy enough to real-
ize the school didn’t change over-

night, that rankings don’t change 
the quality of the school.”

Some students at the Law 
School said they were disappoint-
ed by the news.

“GW’s never going to overtake 
Yale or Harvard, but we can hold 
on to the ground we have,” said 
second-year law student Ryan Ag-
gergaard. “I think the school’s still 
the same, but people outside the 
school might not know that.”

Kenny Rotter, another law stu-
dent, agreed with Maggs’ feeling 
that the drop is more likely to hurt 
recruitment than employment op-
portunities.

“GW’s a good school, and [em-
ployers] are going to base hiring on 
past alums, not one year’s rank-
ings,” he said. 

Both Aggergaard and Rotter 
said it would be unfair to blame the 
part-time program for the fall.

“The career development offi ce 
is horrible and really only caters to 
the top 10 percent of a class,” Rot-
ter said, adding that the school had 
“generally poor infrastructure.”

Three blocks away, the School 
of Business had a different reac-
tion to the U.S. News rankings, as 
their MBA program jumped from 
being ranked 67 to 55. Represen-
tatives from the business school 
did not respond to requests for 
comment. 

Other programs that placed 
in the top 50 of their respective 
categories were the Graduate 
School of Education and Human 
Development, which placed 
32nd, and the graduate program 
in political science, which came 
in at 39. 

RANKING
from p. A1



Wanted: aggressive, Wanted: aggressive, 
outgoing, go-getter to outgoing, go-getter to 
work with senior vice-work with senior vice-
president at Wachovia president at Wachovia 
Securiteis, now Securiteis, now 
Wells Fargo. Call Bill Wells Fargo. Call Bill 
Flannigan, Senior Vice Flannigan, Senior Vice 
President. 301 961-President. 301 961-
0131.0131.

Lifeguards, Pool Lifeguards, Pool 
Operators, Supervisors, Operators, Supervisors, 
Lifeguard Instructor, FT/Lifeguard Instructor, FT/
PT, summer and indoor PT, summer and indoor 

positions, competitive positions, competitive 
pay, free training, must pay, free training, must 
be able to swim, VA: be able to swim, VA: 
703-421-5595, MD: 703-421-5595, MD: 
301-210-4200 ext. 114.301-210-4200 ext. 114.

ChildcareChildcare
Looking for part-time Looking for part-time 
and full-time day care and full-time day care 
assistance. Happy fam-assistance. Happy fam-
ily with three daughters. ily with three daughters. 
Location is near Foxhall Location is near Foxhall 
campus. Please email campus. Please email 
interest and experience interest and experience 
to: laager@acgrep.com.to: laager@acgrep.com.
Salary is negotiable.Salary is negotiable.

Animal Lovers Wanted!Animal Lovers Wanted!
PT positions available PT positions available 
for Kennel Attendants, for Kennel Attendants, 
Dog Walkers, Pet Dog Walkers, Pet 
Sitters. Walkers and Sitters. Walkers and 
sitters to work in sitters to work in 
Arlington, Alexandria, Arlington, Alexandria, 
Falls Church, and NW Falls Church, and NW 
DC. Visit website for DC. Visit website for 
online application www.online application www.
furgetmenot.com.furgetmenot.com.

JOBS
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Free Classifi eds!
Students, faculty and staff, place 
your ad online today for free at 

www.GWMarketplace.com.

Across
1 Point the finger

at

6 Impudent

10 Jail unit

14 Parts to play

15 One putting
finishing touches
on a cake

16 Light greenish
blue

17 Worker for 15%,
say

18 “Meet Me at the
___”

19 Japanese
wrestling

20 Fix part of dinner
with lettuce,
carrots, peppers,
etc.

22 Large part of a
waiter’s income

23 A.B.A. member:
Abbr.

24 Game company
behind Sonic the
Hedgehog

26 Play a part

29 Go off like Mount
St. Helens

31 Sailor’s “Stop!”

35 Writer Harte

37 Put ___ good
word for

38 Words cried
before “No
hands!”

39 Activity with
bubbles

40 Retail giant
selling dog food,
birdcages and
such

42 Knots

43 Islands west of
Portugal

45 ___-Magnon
man

46 Coup d’___

47 Church council

48 Food Network
stars

50 “___ you ready?”

51 Take a 39-
Across

53 Boneheads

55 ___ California

58 Prepare to camp

63 Minnesota’s St.
___ College

64 What “video”
means literally

65 Bit part

66 Sitarist Shankar

67 In tatters

68 Perrier
competitor

69 Pesky flier

70 Lighted sign
over a door

71 Bush’s 2004
opponent

Down
1 Kid with frequent

temper tantrums

2 Golden arches,
for McDonald’s

3 Pub draughts

4 High-I.Q. group

5 Billionaire’s
home

6 Petty

7 Environmental
sci.

8 Meal

9 Swap

10 Participate on
Election Day

11 Prefix with
lateral

12 It’s in your throat
when you choke
up

13 Vientiane’s land

21 Bacon units

25 Fed. auditing
agcy.

26 The P.L.O.’s
Mahmoud ___

27 Touched in the
head

28 Wyoming’s ___
Range

30 Where
watermelons
grow

32 Japanese dog

33 Mascara mess

34 Important sense
for a gourmet

36 Show childish
anger

38 Sponge used in a
39-Across

41 Moon shape

44 Psychologist/writer
LeShan

48 Longtime
Comiskey Park
team, informally

49 Sissy of “Carrie”

52 Ill will

54 Prevent, with “off”

55 Tennis’s Bjorn

56 Astronaut
Shepard or Bean

57 Coffee, slangily

59 Garr or Hatcher

60 Mideast bigwig

61 Close

62 Broadway honor

Puzzle by Randy Sowell

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a credit
card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
nytimes.com/mobilexword for more information.
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 2,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/wordplay. 
Crosswords for young solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22

23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34

35 36 37 38

39 40 41 42

43 44 45 46

47 48 49 50

51 52 53 54

55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62

63 64 65

66 67 68

69 70 71

O N E D O L L A R A S F O R
H A V E F A I T H S T O N E
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N E E D Y S T E R N T O T

E S T H E T E S I N O
H A I M W A X E N S T E P
U L T A I R T R A I N
R L S B L I S S S U C R E
R A N D A L L O G D E N
A L O E S E R I C C A T
H O U G H W E L L A W A R E
E N S U E I N K E R A S E R
D E E M S S E A O T T E R S
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Can you complete this 
week's Sudoku?

Natalie Hatchette, Classified 
Manager
Phone: (202) 994-7079
Fax: (202) 994-1309

Email:  classifieds@gwhatchet.com
Web:   www.gwmarketplace.com

GW Hatchet classifieds are now The 
GW Marketplace.  

Online classfied ads are 
available FREE to all GW 
students and faculty.  

Non-GW clients pay a small fee for 
online posting.

Print ads begin at $10 for the first 
25 words, and $.30 per word 
beyond that.

All classifieds should be placed 
online.  If you cannot access the 
internet, ads may be placed via 
email, fax or in person at our office.  
An extra fee may apply.

The Hatchet accepts Visa, 
Mastercard, American Express and 
Discover, as well as cash and check 
through our office.

SERVICES

30% Off Waxing & 30% Off Waxing & 
Facials weekdays at Facials weekdays at 
Qi Spa (Services: mas-Qi Spa (Services: mas-
sages, facials, waxing, sages, facials, waxing, 
nails. Spa package and nails. Spa package and 
gift certificates avail-gift certificates avail-
able). 3106 M St, NW, able). 3106 M St, NW, 
DC. 202-333-6344.DC. 202-333-6344.

Free Student Advertising at 
www.GWMarketplace.com
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Soft ball swept in Saturday twinbill

Like sports?Like sports?  

Like writing? Like writing? 
Write sports!Write sports!

E-mail sports@gwhatchet.com

Men's tennis
upset again

Lacrosse ends season with A-10 loss

Soph. wins 
race at 
Penn Relays

by Andrew Alberg
Sports Editor

Redshirt sophomore Megan Hogan’s 
whirlwind last year and a half reached a 
new high last Thursday, when the New 
York native won the 10,000 meter College 
Women’s Championship at the Penn Re-
lays with a time of 33:55.23. She outpaced 
her closest competitor by 44 seconds.

Hogan, who started running compet-
itively after transferring to GW last year, 
missed automatically qualifying for the 
USA Track & Field National Champion-
ships by .23 seconds.

“It’s a huge meet and a big deal to 
win,” GW cross country coach Brian Bell 
said. “She just ran away with it.”  

A basketball player for much of her 
life, Hogan has made a smooth transition 
into long-distance track running this sea-
son. Still, it presents different challenges. 
Track is, as Hogan described it, “you 
against yourself,” something she said she 
has become comfortable with during the 
spring season.

For much of the race, Hogan did not 
realize she was leading so handily, but 
as it went on, she said she picked up on 
some hints that it might not be as close as 
both she and Bell expected.

“In the beginning of the race I could 
hear people cheering for people behind 
me,” Hogan said. “Later I couldn’t, until I 
started double-lapping them.”

With at least one year left in her ca-
reer at GW (if the academic junior at-
tends graduate school at GW, she will be 
eligible to run for the Colonials the next 
two years), Hogan said her short-term 
personal goal is to qualify for the U.S. 
Olympic Trials in June and then make the 
Olympic team, though she conceded that 
the latter is “far-fetched.” 

After graduating, the interior design 
major said she wants to run profession-
ally on the side of her career. For now 
though, Bell said she serves as an “in-
valuable” example of what happens 
when someone works hard, both for her 
current teammates and recruits consider-
ing coming to GW. 

by Max Feinblatt
Hatchet Reporter

Saturday was another diffi cult af-
ternoon for the GW softball team, as 
the squad dropped its eighth double-
header of the season, being swept at 
home by St. Bonaventure. 

A lack of offense doomed the Co-
lonials in the opening 2-1 loss before 
tired pitching cost them their brief 
lead in the second game, which GW 
dropped 9-6.

“Any time you get mid- to late sea-
son and you’re struggling to win ball-
games, it’s not an easy thing to swal-
low,” head coach Kim Staehle said. 
“The biggest thing that we’re trying to 
emphasize is that we have to get bet-
ter.”

In the fi rst game, GW’s (14-31, 4-16 
Atlantic 10) lone run came off the bat of 
sophomore Katie Terrazas, whose sixth-
inning shot did not clear the fence, but 
traveled far enough that she was able to 
fl y around the bases for an inside-the-
park homerun. Her blast was her fi fth 
of the season, but not enough for the 
Colonials to make up the two-run defi -
cit created by St. Bonaventure’s Brooke 
Frey , who hit a two-run homerun in 
the top of the fi rst inning.

While GW junior Amanda Gabriel 
pitched a complete game, letting up 
just two runs on six hits and striking 
out three, she was ultimately out-du-
eled by the Bonnies’ Sherri Thompson. 
Thompson also pitched a complete 
game, but she surrendered only one 
run while striking out seven.

Gabriel dominated offensively in 
the day’s second game, going 2-for-3 
at the plate, driving in two runs and 
hitting her fourth homerun of the sea-
son. She took the mound for the second 
time on the day in relief of freshman 

Heidi Penna, inheriting a 4-3 lead built 
by a storm of GW offense in the fourth 
and fi fth innings. Kara Clauss, Amanda 
Holst, Krissy Mackiewicz and Gabriel 
each brought in runs for the Colonials 
over those two frames, giving GW a 
narrow lead after they had again fell 
behind early.

But in the top of the sixth, Gabriel 
let up four runs and then gave up two 
more in the seventh. After pitching all 
the way through the fi rst game, it did 
not seem like Gabriel had enough left 
in her on a scorching hot day to pre-
serve the team’s lead.

“Amanda had pretty much pitched 
enough,” said Staehle, who admitted 
she probably should have taken Ga-
briel out one pitch earlier. “I just felt at 
that point that she ran out of gas.”

Still, Staehle said she is satisfi ed 
with her workhorse pitcher, regardless 
of Gabriel taking two losses Saturday.

“I’m very proud of Amanda,” Stae-
hle said. “Her leadership has been 
something that’s been very consistent 
to us, both offensively and defensively. 
She plays her role to the T and we cer-
tainly have a lot of respect for her.”

Despite the team’s shortcom-
ings Saturday, Staehle recognizes that 
her girls can improve in the fi nal two 
doubleheaders they have left on their 
schedule.

“There are four games left in our 
season. It doesn’t matter that we’re not 
playing for a conference championship 
bid,” she said, referring to the Colo-
nials’ inability to qualify for the A-10 
Tournament. “Hopefully our younger 
players are going to be up for that chal-
lenge and try to fi nish on a positive 
note.”

The Colonials next travel to nearby 
Maryland for a doubleheader Tuesday. 
The fi rst game begins at 5 p.m. 

Alex Ellis/photo editor

Above: The ball gets past GW's Krissy Mackiewicz as a St. Bonaventure baserunner slides into second base in Saturday's action. Below: Freshman Jordyn 
O'Donnell makes contact on a low pitch in the day's fi rst game. The Colonials dropped both contests, 2-1 and 9-6, to fall to 4-16 in the Atlantic 10.

by Louis Nelson 
Hatchet Staff Writer 

With a 12-9 fi rst round loss in the 
Atlantic 10 Tournament to top-seeded 
UMass Friday, the GW women’s la-
crosse team closed the book on an up 
and down 2009 season.

After trailing 10-5 early in the sec-
ond half, GW (5-12, 4-4 A-0) scored 
four straight goals to come within one, 
but could not tie the game before the 
Minutewomen tacked on two more in 
the game’s closing minutes.

The Colonials opened nonconfer-
ence play back in February with a six 
game losing streak, falling to Ohio 
State, Drexel and George Mason at 
home and falling on the road against 
Virginia Tech, American and the na-
tionally-ranked Georgetown team.

GW got its fi rst and only win against 
a nonconference opponent March 11 at 

Mount St. Mary’s. The Colonials then 
dropped their fi nal two out-of-confer-
ence games, entering A-10 play 1-8.

But things started to look up for 
GW with the opening of conference 
play. GW won its fi rst three confer-
ence games, putting the team in posi-
tion to clinch a bid in the conference 
tournament with a fourth straight 
win. The team then dropped its next 
three games by an average of just over 
eight goals.

Despite the losses, GW still con-
trolled its own destiny going into its 
fi nal regular season game versus La 

Salle. The Colonials managed to get a 
win on senior day, trouncing the Ex-
plorers 16-4 and clinching the fi nal spot 
in the A-10 Tournament.

A bright spot for the GW this season 
was the play of junior Taylor Donohue, 
who became the seventh Colonial in 
program history to score 100 career 
goals after her six-goal performance 
against Richmond April 10. Donohue 
also led the team in scoring this sea-
son with 30 goals and was also the fi rst 
player in the program’s short history 
to win A-10 Player of the Week honors 
twice in the same season. 

by Gabrielle Bluestone 
Senior Staff Writer

History tends to repeat itself. The 
GW men's tennis team found that out 
the hard way this weekend.

For the second straight year, the 
team entered the Atlantic 10 as the fi rst 
seed and for the second straight year, the 
team failed to clinch the title. The Colo-
nials lost their shot at a top fi nish in a 
4-3 semifi nal loss to St. Bonaventure on 
Saturday. GW defeated Saint Louis on 
Sunday to take third place in the tourna-
ment.

“Well it wasn’t what we wanted, 
I think it's always disappointing, but 
we're happy with coming in third in-
stead of fourth because we had to play 
it out for fourth,” coach Greg Munoz 
said. “We weren’t as disappointed as 
we were last year because this year we 
knew things like this happened. We had 
an undefeated season and that’s a lot to 
carry going into it. Your streak’s got to 
end somewhere, and it did.”

The Colonials' fall to St. Bonaventure 
was based largely on their doubles per-
formance. The Bonnies swept GW's dou-
bles lineup and took one singles match 
to clinch the game. Sophomore duo Arya 
Vayghan and Erik Hannah were the only 
doubles team to win a match, doing so 
against Saint Louis.

Munoz said that because it was the 
fi rst time the two teams faced off this 
season, GW's lineup wasn’t suited to the 
game.

“It just happens that players play 
well when they’re down, and it wasn’t 
that we played poorly when we were 
up, things just didn’t go our way,” Mu-
noz said. “We might have changed the 
lineup a little bit if we had known the 
outcome, but its all hindsight. If we had 
played St. Bonaventure in the regular 
season we might have learned some-
thing.”

But despite similar A-10 showings, 
Munoz said this year was different be-
cause of the way the team members han-
dled the loss.

“The difference between this year 
and last year is that we have a younger 
team and the maturity level of our team 
was defi nitely better this year. They han-
dled [the loss] better. They behaved per-
fectly on the court, they were supportive 
of each other in the loss,” Munoz said.

Munoz said the team will learn 
from this year's experience. Next year 
he hopes to strengthen the doubles side 
and said that incoming freshmen will 
bolster the lineup.

“We’ve got three new players com-
ing in next year and we’re not young 
anymore, so there won’t be any more 
excuses,” Munoz said. “We’re going to 
make sure we come out stronger next 
year and I wouldn’t be surprised if we're 
the no. 1 seed again.” 

Colonials fall to 
Minutewomen 
in fi rst round
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